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It Never Pays

To slight your youngest and seemingly
least important customer, because youth
will grow and nernory will last.

To acquire the habit of making prom-
ises which you unintentionally.neglect Io
keep.
To exhibit an appearance of consequence

which will create the impression that you
are conferring favors when serving your
customers.

To have your customers imagine that
because you may have a fine store, they
are obliged to pay extra to sustain the
magnificene.

To leave to employees the seeing and
serving of ail customers, many of whom
may want to deal directly with the pro.
prietor.

To conduct business by club and society
influences, while neglecting to serve well
the everyday customer.

To use or permit the use of caustic re-
marks to your customers.

To engage actively in politics unless
your customers are ail of your way of
thinking.

To be over zealous in anything except
your own business.

To indulge in sports or amusements
which will diminish your business reputa.
tion.

To spend your time and money in
ventures in which chance is calculated to
bring a return.

To attempt to do a large business
upon a small margin with small capital.

To buy goods on trust and to seli them
in the same manner.

To attempt to do business if you are
unable to calculate the risks, losses and
expenses likely to be incurred.

To destroy your chances of a business
career by making an assignment if it is at
ail possible to arrange any other form of
settlement.

If ien had the courage of their con-
victions there would be more convicts.
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Will It Pay?

It bas recently been brought to our
attention that a number of Toronto drug-
gists have organized a purchasing leIague
with the intention of buying special gocds
direct, so that the jobbers' profits might
be intercepted. What the result of such
an example upon the retail drug trade
may be we find it diflicult to anlicipate,
but a consideration of past history along
similar lines does not warrant us in ex.
pecting united action for a very lengthy
period, even though the executive officer
may be a marvel of good nature. We re-
call to mind an instance of a similar char-
acter, where one of Toronto's most prom.
inent druggists undertook to purchase a
quantity of special goods for distribution
aniongst his surrounding, confreres, and
who, because lie included postage and in-
cidental expenses which lie incurred in
the transaction in his statement to each,
brought upon himself very adverse criti-
cisni rather than thanks.

We can readily understand that two
druggists can deal together in perfect
faith, but when the number increases the
confidence dimnishes and trouble begins.

There is no law to prevent the existence
of organizations of this kind, nor yet any
claim ta advance why they should not
exist except that of expediency, and, of
course, the latter is a matter of opinion.
We feel, however, that the principle is
scarccly fair to the regular jobber, as the
warmest advocate of associate buying will
admit that the jobber and not the manu-
facturýr is entitled to first consideration.
Toronto jobbers, as well as the jobbers of
Canada generally, have always loyally
stood by the retail druggist even when
temptations to secure large accounts froni
outside sources were put in their way.
'lhe jobber has to carry a very large
stock, to deliver in very small qunntities,
to grant extended tine for payments,
or ta give large discounts, to do practic.
ally what the retail trade demands of him,
and after loyally doing his duty finds he is
cut off by those who should be his friends.

If the retailers club together to practic.
ally cut out the jobber, he certainly can-
not be blamed :J he disposes of his goods
by any means that conte in his reach, so
long as ne can conserve the interests of
his own pocket.

The condition which would bc apt to
ensue if the good understanding which
bas so long existed between wholesalers
and retailers should be broken up, would,
we think, generate a condition much

worse than now exists, and demonstrate
the fact that organized buying by retailers
did not pay.

Does Your Business Pay?

The above query is one of very great
importance to every druggist, yet it is one
which is rarely determined upon a calcu-
lation basis. The majority drift along
paying rent, help, taxes, insurance, ordin-
ary incidentals and frequently interest on
debt, without sitting down to sum up
where the expenses are likely to lead them
to. Very many who seem to be doing a
large business are in reality more than
exhausting the profits by maintaining a
chance system of come easy, go easy.
The druggist who conducts his business
upon hit or miss methods is not a busi-
ness man and does not deserve to suc-
ceed. The expenses to be incurred and
the profits to be derived can be so accur-
ately estimated and calculated upon that
no one can be excused for being able to
tell from day to day whether his business
is paying or not. Taking an average
business as an example we will endeavor
to exhibit a method of determining ex.
penses and profits.

Taking for granted that the business is
free from debt and worth three thousand
dollars we will make an approximate esti.
mate as follows:

PER ANNUM.
Rent ............................ $240 O
IIelp ........................ 300 O
Taxes........................30 oo
Insurance ..................... 40 00
Light...................... ... 35 O
Fuel........................... 40 00
Repairs, changes, and incidentals... 5o oo
Loss hy bad debts... ....... ..... 50 oo
Neglected entry of credit sales ..... 20 O
Advertising...................... 25 oo

Total........... ............. $830 00

Considering that the average sales of
such a business will reach annually $4,ooo,
and that 35 per cent. may be calculated
upon for gross profit, the sum to be rea.
lbzed will be $1,400. Deducting from
this the sum of $83o expenses, a net pro.
fit remains Of $570 ; deducting from this

again the sum of $15o, the value of the
money invested at 5 per cent. per annum,
we have the handsome sum Of $420 re-
maning as salary for the investor.

Docs the business pay ? We think not
if our calculaticns are anywhere nearly
correct, and we think our expense account
is within rather than over the mark.

As an illustration at any rate, it may be
used for comparative purposes, and if a
better or more accurate method of deter.
nining the value of a business can be

adduced we shall be happy to publish it.
The question to each reader is a practical
one. Try and solve it.

The Shortor Hours Bill.

This bill, which recently passed the
Legisiature of the State of New Yoik,
and was subsequently signed hy the
mayor, has been killed by the action of
the governor of the State, who refused to
sign it.

The intention of the bill was to regu-
late the hours of service of the drug
clerks of the cty of New York, and was
promoted by an ex-drug clerk, but one
whom the opponents of the bill claimed
was not a registered clerk and not a
responsible party.

The bill was strongly opposed by nearly
ail the leading druggists and pharmaceu-
tical organizations, and seens to have
found favor principally amongst trades-
unionists. The following are Governor
Roosevelt's reasons for not signing the
bill, and it will be observed he warns the
drug proprietors as to what might hap-
pen:

" After carefully investigating this mat-
ter and getting ieports from a large num
ber of disinterested outsiders who have
sought to find out on the ground not only
the equity ofthe case, but the feeling of
the clerks interested, I have come to the
conclusion that on the whole less injus-
tice will result from waiting another year
for the proper method of relief than
would result from signing the bill in its
present shape. The drug clerks are
hopelessly dihided on this bill, and a very
large number of then feel that if signed
it would probably work a serious hard-
ship to them by the way of interfering
with their days off and even with their
vacations. There is no question that
there should be shorter hours for drug
clerks, and that in some cases at present
hardship results from the length of hours.
There is further no question that many of
the proprietors have behaved with ex-
treme short-sightedness in opposing any
proper measure, and should they continu3
in the attitude of mere obstruction it will
probably result in the necessity of accept-
ing any measure, no matter what con-
ditions it may contain,_ rather than to
submit to total lack of relief; but it is
certainly wise to give one more chance
for the passage of a proper measure, and
it is to be hoped that the advocates of the
relief will realize that the passage of a
measure too drastic in form cimply jeop-
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ardizes it, and may, as in this instanue,
prevent , the adoption of any measure
whatever. In making such a change of
policy as was attempted in this bill it was
greatly desirable to make the dislocation
felt as littie as may be, and, above ail, to
be careful that the bill does not damage
those whoia it purposes to protect."

Sunday Work In Montreal and Else-
where.

A correspondent writes as follows:
" The writer took a tour last Sunday

evening on St. Catherine street fo see
whether the drug stores were doing any-
thing in the way of iegitimate business.
It really seemed that keeping wide open
with ail the gas or electric light at full
blast seemed rather ridiculous. For in
not one single store were any customers
observed. In one place the clerk was
fooling with some chums who had evi-
dently dropped in to relieve the monot-
ony of his lonely vigil. It was rather
pitiable to see cigar shops with clerks be-
hind the counter, and big fruit and ginger-
beer shops, with drug stores following
suit, ail flaringly open on a quiet Sabbath
evening when people were leaving the
evening services in the different churches.
I am not a puritan, by any means, but I
am an ardent advocate of one day's rest
a week, and I believe it is for the good of
mankind that none shall be called upon
to work on Sunday. Speaking fron ex-
perience I may say it is not from neces-
sity that some druggists keep open ail
day on Sunday. Neither is it because
they like to make their clerks work when
other men r-!st from labor, but because

'they have not resolution enough to keep
closed when the next drug store is open.
Why should druggists make their occu-
pation harder than it need to be ?"

The question raised by our correspon.
dent is one that has frequently occurred
to us, and the matter has more than once
received attention in these columns.

Leaving aside the question of the religi-
ous standpoint, which to the thoughtful
mind should always be foremr .t, we have
no hesitation in denouncing the foolish and
ill-judged policy of those who deny them-
selves and their clerks that day of rest
which nature demands and the law exacts.
And why? Principally as our correspon-
dent puts it, "they have not resolution
enough to keep closed when the next
drugstore is opecn." Want of back-bone,
jealousy ot their neighbors, and in some
cases, perhaps, a good number of them,

desire to grasp a few shekels at the ex-
pense of health and the sacrifice of family
comfort or outdoor relaxation, are the
great hindrances which prevent the drug-
gist and drug-clerk from having at least
a portion of one day in the weec, to them.
selves.

Montreal is not the only place where
this state of things exists, and it but re-
quires a determined effort on the part of
individual druggists, as well as of local
organizations, to in some measure at least
correct this growing evil.

Injunction and Damages Granted
Against The Lyman Woodward Co.

In Favor of The Woodward Med-
leino Co., Limited, and Cel-

ery King.

Since judgment in this case, which is
of great importance to the patent medi-
cine,'concerns, was reserved by Judge
Armour in the High Court in March last,
there bas been a good deal of comment
as to what the outcome would be. The
case summed up is as follows :

Lyman Woodward in July last sold his
rights and titlez to the preparation Celery
King and also the name to the present
Woodward Medicine Company, Limited,
comprising Francis U. Kahle, president ;
H. V. Kahle, vice-president, and Chas.
L. Gould, secretary and treasurer.

When the sale was made Lyman Wood-
ward agreed not to enter in a business of
same nature, but about four months
afterwards he placed a preparation known
as Laxa Cara on the market which the
plaintiffs claimed was in direct opposi-
tion to Celery King, and also using the
name The Lyman Woodward Company
conflicting with the Woodward Medicine
Company, Limited.

Judge Armour this morning gave his
decision on the case, granting an injunc-
tion against The Lyman Woodward
Company and $5oo damages and costs in
the case.

The Woodward Medicine Company
were represented by jVallace Nesbitt. W.
R. Riddell, and'R. McKay, of Beatty,
Blackstock & Co., and Lynan Wood-
ward Company by B. B. Osier, Q.C., and
T. Faulds.

" Why don't you look in the mirror ?"
asked the gallant drug clerk, and she was
so flustered that he managed to sell her
four different things that she did not want
before she knew what she was doing.-
Chicago Post,

News Jottings.

The first National Pharmaceuticai Con-
ference will be held in Christiania, Nor-
way, from August 31st to September and,
inclusive.

At the Pharmaceutical Examinations
held in Norway during the past year, i8
male and i female candidates passed the
apothecary's examination, and 29 male
and 5 female candidates the pharmaceut.
ical examination.

The Transvaal Pharmaceutical Society
has, through a specially appointed cam-
mittee, prepared a new law relating to
pharmacy in the Transvaal. Amongst
other recommendations is one that a
board of examiners be appointed, which
is to be composed of five members, four
of which are to be appointed by the so.
ciety and one by the government.

The Phenyo-Caffein Co., of Worcester,
Mass., bas for the second time caused the
introduction into the Massachusetts'Leg.
islature of a bill prohibiting the sale of a
trade-marked article at less than its label
price, when such price is made a condi-
tion of sale by the manufacturer. The
bill provides for a penalty for any infringe.
ments. The bill is zertainly in the right
direction and we would be pleased to
hear of its being made law.

At the recent elections for Council of
the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain the following were elected: M.
Carteighe, Rymer J. Young, J. F. Har.
rington, C. J. Park, John Harrison, W.
S. Glyn-Jones, Alfred Southall. The
only change in thepersonnel of the pres-
ent council with that of the former one
being the election of Mr. W. S. Glyn-
Jones, the organizer of the P.A.P.A., and
the defeat of Mr. Alex. Bottle. The fol-
lowing gentlemen will constitute the
council for the ensuing year : C. B. Al
len, S. R. Atkins, T. Bateson, M. Car-
teighe, O. Corder, W. Gowen Cross, W.
S. Glyn-Jones, N. M. Grose, J. F. Har-
rington, John Harrison, Walter Hills, J.
- .Anston, Wm. Martindale, G. T. W.
Newsholme, C. J. Park, A. L. Savory, A.
Southall, D. Storrar, Chas. Symes, Wm.
Warren, and J. R. Ycung.

The Writer Stralnsd a Point.

A rather curious incident iTanspired in
a case tried in the circuit court of Mon-
treal recently, where an advertisement
writer sued a proprietary medicine manu-
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facturer for non.payment. The plaintiff
was to supply " squibs " at ten cents
each and "quatrains" at twenty.five
cents each. Anmongst these " write.ups,"
however, were a number that the defend-
ant refused to accept, one especially, be.
cause it certified that the remedy had
cured a monkey of (onsumf/ lion, and the

defendant cvidently satisfied the court
that the advertisement would do more
harm than good,as the case was dismissed,
plaintiff having failed to prove that there
was anyagreement to take ail that lie would
write.

Counell Election.

The nomination for members of the
Council of the Ontario Coliege of Phar-
macy closed on June 5th. As will oc
seen, there will bc contests in only two
districts, Nos. i and 9, where the old
members, Messrs. Watters and Snyder,
are opposed by Messrs. Buchanan and
Harbottle.

The old members who have been re-
elected by acclamation are Messrs. A. J.
Davis, I. Curry, G. A. Hunter, A. Turner,
W. A. Karn, J. T. Roberts, and W. 13.
Graham. In No. 2 District G. W. Case,
of Picton, succeeds J. H. Dickey, of
Trenton. No. 5, John Hargreaves suc-
ceeds J. 1-. Mackenzie, both of Toronto.
The following arc the nominations :

District No. r-Henry Vatters, Ot.
tawa; A. Buchanan, Keiptville. Contest.

District No. 2-G. W. Case, Picton,
clected by acclamation.

District No. 3-A. J. Davis, Port Perry,
acclamat'on.

District :No. 4-I. Curry, Toronto,
acclamation.

District No. 5-John Hargreaves, To.
ronto, acclamation.

District No. 6-Geo. A. Hunter, Sault
Ste. Marie, acclamation.

District No. 7-A. Turner, Orange-
ville, acclamation.

District No. S--B. Griflin, Hamilton
W. F. Armnour, Hamilton. Contest.

District No. 9-S. Snyder, Waterloo;
R. larbottle, Burford. Contest.

District No. io-W. A. Karn, Wood.
stock. acclamation.

District No. i r-J. T. Roberts, Park.
hill, acclamation.

District No. 12-J. M. Hargreaves,
Paisley, acclamation.

District No. à3 -W. B. Graham,
Ridgetown, acclamation.

The Councillors, when the result is
declared, will hold office for two years.

Physiologleal Standardization.

Ever since 1879, Messrs. Parke, Davis
& Co. have made energetic use of every
honorable means at their conmand in
ordir to obtain pharnncopceial recogni.
tion for what they regard as the rational
and vital principle of standardization.

No two parcels of such highly iipor-
tant drugs as hyoscyamus, belladonna,
nux vomica, cinchona, opium, aconite,
ergot, digitalis, and others, contain the
same proportion of active constituents.
Different parcels of these drugs, grown
on different soils, or gathered at different
seasons, or cured by varying methods,
exhibit very marked fluctuations in the
percentage of active principle (whether it
be alkaloid, resin, glucoside, amaroid,
acid, or albuminoid), and corresponding
fluctuations in niedicinal power. Of
course the diversities of the crude drug
are necessarily and infallibly present in
the extracts and other galenical prepara-
tions manufactured therefronm ; and since
the varying potency of pharmaccutical
preparations deprives treatment of its
precision, and is often fraught with pos-
sible danger to the patient, it is manifestly
indispensable that each parcel of crude
drug be first subjected to chemical or
physiological assay, and the resulting
preparation adjusted to a fixed standard
of medicinal power. In this way alone
can the physician assure hiniself that a
given dose of a powerful drug in the form
of a galenical preparation will produce a
unforni, certain, unfailing effect or% his
patient. Any lingering douht on the sub.
jeci, the p:rcentages on page . of a
paniphlet entitied " Standardization of
Drug Extracts," issued hy their firm, v.ili
forever dispel.

T'hey do not pose as ti discoverers of
these important and unassailable truths,
but they do enphatically assert that the
extensive scale on which they manufac-
ture galenical preparations, and their
wide experience vith drugs of fluctuating
stiength, gave them at an early day a
keen, vivid realization of the cvil, and
made then the pioneers in its correction.
The first standardized preparations issued
from their laboratories-t/re the first
practical application of an important
truth was made. And so, too, the first
attempt to utilize physiological assay
methods on a large scale in manufactur-
ing operations was carried to a successful
termination in their house.

Standardization wyas recognized in the
last edition of the U.S. Pharmacopæia
by the formai adoption of standards for
opitm, nux vomica, and cinchona--the
exact standards, by the by, which this
firni had previously adopted for the same
drugs in their own work. 'The latest edi-
tion of the British .Pharmacopæeia pro.
vides chemical standards for ipecac and
belladonna, in addition to the three just
nientioned.

But, logically and practically, there is
no reason why the iedical profession
should not find within their reach
standardized preparations of belladonna,
calabar, gelsemium, hyoscyanus, podo-
phyllum, coichicum, conine, ipecac, stra-
monium, or veratrum. Their importance
and their toxicity place thei in exactly
the sanie category with opium and nux
vomica, and, on the same grounds of
safety and unifornity, only assaied and
standardized preparations should be u.ed.

It nay be objedted that such drugs as
cannabis indica, digitalis, acorite, ergot,
and strophanthus are not susceptible of
chenical tests, and that chemistry lias
thus far failed to elaborate trustworthy
ncans of neasuring the quantity of active
constitucaîts or the degree of medicinal
strength in a given parcel. Very truc:
The chemist is indeed helpless in the
presence of certain important drugs, but
not sa he pharmalrologisi. Where the
chemical test forsakes us we must fait
back upon the pharmacologicail test on
the living animal, and the elaboration of
physiological aýsay methods is the latest
and miost signal triumph of the pharma.
ceutical laboratory. The nature ot these
methods is set clearly forth on pages 3
and 9 of the paniphlet nentio.ed before,
also in the reprint of a paper by
Prof. Warren B. Hill, M.D., "Nedi-
cal Skepticismn," which they will be
pleased to furnish.

We might cite no end of literature sup.

porting the position assumcd as warmn ad-
vocates of standardization, chemical and

physiologica!, but we forbear, as nor a
single o>jection can be urged which is of
weight beside the supreme consideration
that medical practitioncs demand and
must have preparations ai which a given
dose can always be trusted to excrt a
given effect. What would you say to the
manufacturer who offered you an un-
standardized antitoxin for the treatment
or dipltheria-who was unable to tell
you whether a given vial contained 5oo

or 3,ooo units? You would resent such
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Folding Boxes
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Powder Papers
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"PROTOSE"
TRADE MARK

A Vegetable Food for all cases of Defective Nutrition,
Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Obesity, Emaciation, etc. Tested
under miedical supervson.

Guarantcd to Contain:

k S3% of Iliottid matt er- full strength-
Pr'ce, $2.50 per jar

43%X of Protid mattcr-b.tlf s:renpih-
Price, $1.60 per jar
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Price, $1.10 per jar
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10 Richmond Square - MONTREAL
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Paris Green
Insect Powder
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Fly Paper
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NPLITTLE'S

PATENT F LU 1D

*X'LUTS[1NL.IJ.U
m.w s ==m marm,.=

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolle Aeid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogsand otheranimals.

" Little's Sheep Dip ani Cattle Wash " is usct. at the Dominion
Experiniental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and hy all the principal Breeders in the Dominion; and
is pronounced tu be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

*w 1y Gold, Silver, and other irize .\leals have been awardecd to
"Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins ai 75e. Is wanted by evcry Farmer and Breeder
in the Domininn.

ROBERT WIOHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To he hadù from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, lamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

in a test of Disinfectants, undlertaen on behalf of the American Gov.
ernmcnt. "ILittle's Soluble Pheny!a" was provei to he the best Disin.
fetant, being successfully active at a per cent., vhilst thait which rankecd
second reqrrtcd 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 par cent.,

Little's Soluble Phen)le " will destroy the infction of all Fevers
and all Contagious and Infcctious Discases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatcvcr, net hy disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the Lordon and provincial Ilospitals a.id approvei of by the
llighest Sanitary Authoritics of the day.

e Ihenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in a1
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in aSc. and So. Boules, and Sz.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottic will make four gallons surongest Disinfecrant. Is wantcd

by every Physician, 1louseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, ugist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had frorn all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London. Ont., and winnipeg, Man.

ASK FOR

Eddy's
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lover Leaf"

Etc.
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Etc.

"c

"C

Send for Oatalogue.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
(Umited)

HULL. MONTREAL. TORONTO.

SOYEREIGN LIME JUICE
The equal of the best in flavor, color and

strength, but cheaper in price. In 24, 20 and
6 oz. boules, attractively labelled and capped.

Cases of i doz. 24 oz. (Tom Gins)
Bris. of 4 doz. "
Cases of 1 doz. 20 oz. (Hocks)
Bris. of 6 doz. 20 oz. 4
Cases of 4 doz. 6 oz. (Splits)
Bris. of i gross, 6 oz. "

Bulk in barrels and puncheons. Write us for prices and terms.

SIMSON BROS. a GO.
Wholesale Druggists Halifax, N.S.

BOOKS which every drug-
gist should have.

National Formulary, - -

Minor Ailments, - - -

Practical Dispensin , - -

Sent by Mail on
Receipt of Price

CANADIAN D

$1.00

$1.00
.50

RUGGIST,
TORONTO

Toilet
Paper

ruT ur iN

ROLLS AND SH
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a haphazard, hit-or-miss and uncertain
method. But can one afford to bu less Pharm aceuticaI Association of M anitoba
exacting with ergot when lacng some_ __Il
desperate emergency? Are digitalis,1
strophanthus and cannabis indica buch
mild and innocent drugs that it matters
not whether a givrn parcel be two or five
times as powerful as a lot bearing the
sanie maker's label? And are you con-
tent to take your chances simply because
certain drugs are unamenable to chemical
assay, when you know that the pharmaco-
logical test is abundantly accurate and
reliable ?

Can it be denied that scores and hun-
dreds of conscientious -practitioners have
wholly renounced the use of such power-
ful drugs as ergot and cannabis inidica in
the disgust and chagrin inspired by fre-
quent failure tu obtain curative resuts,
by the utter worthlessness of many prepa-
rations on the market, by the inferiority
of numerous parcels, and by the equally
dangerous potency and toxicity of yet
others occasionally encountered when
least expected ? There has been no uni-
formity, no certainty, only doubt and dis-
trust, culminating in the extinguished or
lessened vogue of a useful agent.

We beheve that the principle of physio-
logical standardization is in every respect
salutary and beneficent, and are con-
vinced of its value-nay, its absolute ne-
cessity-in the manufacture of the cura-
tive serums and the preparations from
drugs which, like ergot, can be judged
only by their reaction on living tissues,
and we strongly recommend pharmacists
to look into and recognize the advantage
both to the pharmacist and physician of
preparations physiologically assayed.

SULPIIUR IN CAI.1FoRNIA.-Adiscovery
of sulphur was recently made in San
Diego County, Cal., which is likely to
prove of great importance. The vein,
which is nine feet deep, is said to be go
per cent. sulphur and about the purest
natural sulphur in the would. The claims
are located on a spur of the far cast point
of lhe Laguna Mountains and have been
bought by the United States Government.
-Omnaha Druggist.

. The New Argentine Pharmacopocia
bas been completed. It contains 746
articles relating to chernical, pharmaccut-
ical, and botanical products, special at-
tention having evidently been given to
the latter subject.

The following is the address given at
the annual meeting by the President of
the Association :

7o the Afembers of tMe Pharmaceutical Associa.
lion of lanitoba:

In the presentation of this annual ad.
dress those natters contained in it of
first, ande therefore urgent, importance, it
is since.ely to be hoped will receive the
prompt consideration and despatch which
they demand.

No address, indeed, should deal with
unimportant questions, but there are
such questions often affecting a com-
munity which are sonetimes aggravating
and puzzling, and, though re'garded as
secondary, are yet of sufficient moment
to need senous thoughts and discussion.

COIb.%ITTEES ON WAYS AND MEANS.

If the association members present
find the hour too late for a proper dis.
cussion of the urgent questions ait issue,
vour chairman would recommead that
the committee which was formed at our
last meeting to consider the quLstion of
more suitable accommodation act imme.
diately, and present its report at a special
meeting of the Council on or about the
15th of June. The saine committee
should be empowered to revise the cur-
riculum, and also the poison list. It is
absolutely necessary that the association
should provide, without delay, books in
which druggists may register the sales of
poisons.

THE LAnORATORY.

It is very important not to lose sight of
the probability that the association will
be obliged at an early date to secure new
quarters for their teaching stai. The
laboratory :xw occupied by us at the
Medical College, and for which we have
been paying a fair rent Of $250 a year,
your chairman bas been informed by Dr.
Hutton will be needed by the college
faculty, as the medical students have re-
quested more room. The severance of
the close friendship that bas existed be-
tween the nedical and pharmaceutical
students while studying under one roof
must be regretted ; but there is no reason
why, under separate roofs, friendship
should not continue, and even becomd
firmer. The saying of a wise man, that
" we sometimn.s lose friends whomn we rc-

gret more than we grieve for," cannot b'e
appropriately used by the medical and
pharnaceutical students against each
other in this city. But putting aside sen-
timent, our removal into another building
in which can be given to our coming
graduates better accommodation, im-
proved teaching facilities, and modern
laboratory equiprment, is the sole object
in view which we would earnestly and
immediately strive to redeem.

At our last meeting a letter from Mr.
Bletcher was read concerning the diffi.
culties of furnishing proper instructions
under the conditions which prevailed,
and which to a large extent have not been
remedied. These conditions will nost
likely continue until we are by ourselves.
Quite recently your chairman had an op.
portunity of noting the justice of Mr.
Bletcher's observations. In pursuance of
a promise to criticize the' answers of an
examination paper, he began quietly and
confidentially his private business before
the class. It was, to say the least, not
particularly interesting, amusing, instruc-
tive or convenient to have a medical
student intrude upon the secrecies of the
occasion. No doubt the gentleman was
innocent and helpless enough in entering
the room for some chemical reagents re-
quired by him. But it was irritatingly
evident to the speaker that the medical
and pharmaceutical supplies were too
much mixed up. In thinking afterwards
of the occurrence, it was apparent that no
line of demarcation could be made in
such a building under such circumstaýnces.
What would be thought of a pharmaceu-
tical student unceremoniously entering a
class.room at the moment the professor
was demonstrating some difficult problem
to his medical students ?

It is possible that the medical staff at
the college are more desirous for separa.
tion than are the pharmaceutical staff.
The intimation coming from the registrar
of the Miedical College perhaps indicates
such. If this supposition be well founded
it would, to say the lcast, be undignified
of the Pharmaceutical Associ.ation to seek
better ternis.

Dr. Hutton, who bas endeared himself
so much and has been so helpful to the
students in the past, sincerely regrets the
situation. At all times suggestive, and
always competent to judge, he bas from
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time to time advised improvements in the
laboratory, and in the method of teaching.
His advice has been respected and acted
on by the Council. If his advice were
sought now it is not likely, in view of the
prospects of a rapid growth of our popu.
lation, that he would question the efforts
of the association to make better con.
ditions.

Any committee, no matter how highly
efficient, that may be chosen by this meet.
ing, wili find it no easy task to decide
quickly whether to rent or to build at
this period of our history. It is but a
few years since Ontario deened it neces.
sary or convenient to build a college for
herself. She certainly did not erect her
handsome building of to.day before she
was able financially, or otherwise war.
ranted. But study what her requirements
were. Sec the guarantees at lier back !
The demand had cone and lad to be
satisfied, and no stranger from any part
of the world visiting Toronto can doubt
how thoroughly the demand was attended
to. Are our conditions similar to hers ?
In some respects most assuredly so. Not
that our finances will permit us. But the
certainty that our standard of pharmaceu-
tical education does not rank second to
that of any other place on this continent
is sufficient jistification for the Council
to no longer dally with ibis question, and
it is with ail serousness that the case is
thus laid before you.

TEACHING STAFF.

Nothing that the Council have donc
can more redound to its credit than the
unanimous adoption of Dr. Hutton's
motion to make the medical entrance
examination compulsory for candidates
entering the arena of pharmacy. No
longer will there b doubt concerning the
preliminary educational knowledge of
pharmacists who secure their diplomas in
Manitoba. It will be possible, therefore,
to say after next year that pharmacy for
the first time has been placed on a level
with inedicine.

The wisdom of the Council was also
instanced in securing the services of a
special teacher to fill the dual responsi-
bilities of lecturer and demonstrator.
This bas alrcady been shown by the gen.
eral satisfaction with which the faithful
work of Mr. Bletcher bas been acknowl.
edged by the students. Unfortunately for
the senior class of this term, a very pain.
fuI accident interrupted the new duties to

which he seened to be so much devoted;
and whilst no assertion of the speaker is
necded to say that the Council share the
sympathy of their chairman for Mr.
Bletcher, they must also, and do regret
exceedingly, the loss of three or four
weeks' valuable instruction which.was sus.
tained by those under his tuition. The
accident made it peculiarly awkward for
Dr. Hutton, whose time was constantly
employed; but at a moment's notice, and
very much to his credit it mustbe said,
he continued the work of his confrere
most cheerfully, and to the complete satis.
faction of a very anxious class. The
accident, moreover, may serve to illus.
trate not only the awkwardness, but per-
haps the indiscretion of depending on
one lecturer for our school of pharniacy.
The question may reasonably be asked,
What if the doctor when alone in the em.
ploy of the association, and during term
had been placed in as bad a predicament
as that of Mr. Bletcher ? Your answer
that such a contingency may never occur
again requires careful consideration.

It is necessary to bear in mind that the
proper remuneration of our two lecturers
for their future services demands imme.
diate attention. The strictest regard,
however, to our financial ability to pay
two men moderately well, or one man
sufficiently, must of course be an import.
ant factor in the final disposition of this
question. At the sanie time it should be
remembered that one man might be
sorely handicapped in his work. If the
decision bu for one man, then it would
seem that a competent assistant must also
be employed. It must be remembered
that unless we make our teaching thor.
oughly sound, theoretically and practic-
ally, we shall lose students who have
travelled and continue to travel to Ontario
for their lectures. No particular effort
bas hitherto been made by us to induce
young men to renain in their own
provin:e.

-rHE IGNITY OF wESTFRN DRUGGISTS.

Gentlemen, the third person now
wishes to give utterance to thoughts
which through modesty he bas long with-
held.

It costs me not a moment's thought
how much I may be censured by saying
that druggists doing business in Manitoba
are neither just to themselves nor to our
Pharmaceutical Association in advertising
for Eastern graduates in preference to our
own. Knowing the severe ordeal that

minor and major candidates are subjected
to by examiners here, you can have no
hesitation in believing that recent gradu.
ates from this city need entertain no fear
of passing the most rigid examination in
Ontario or elsewhere. In moral, social,
and mental qualities I am ready to de-
clare that the men who have received
their pharmaceutical training in this prov-
ince are not to be surpassed by those of
any other country. The fact remains,
whether through thoughtlessness or sheer
discrimination, that Manitoba bas been
made the refuge for many Ontario gradu-
ates, while our own, if not ignored, have
been forgotten. Consider wlat all this
means. The Ontario Coilege, in short,
is enriched at our expense. That college
not only takes the fees from our young
men, but the fees fron those of her own
province. Without protest, nay with
tacit consent, we give shelter to any or ail
of such graduates.

The president here read the list of
Western students who have attended the
O.C.P.

Not only in ibis particular is the dig-
nity of the Western druggist ai stake. We
consider ourselves professionally trained,
otherwise we could not do busincss. We
would not, in fact, be-allowed to use the
title of " Pharmaceutical Chemist " if not
competent. In consequence of our pro-
fession being also a trade, as distinguished
from the profession of medicine, advertis-
ing is not thought derogatory. There
are, however, very questionable methods
of advertising. It is in my opinion not
only derogatory, but unpardonably in-
sinuating, when a leading druggist openly
asks " where will you take it " in the foi-
lowing words. This question often arises
after you have consulted the best physi.
cian you know, and have received his
prescription. It should go to the best
druggist you know-one who will use
only the right kind of drugs, and will not
try to fil1 it if e hasn't the right kind. It
should go to the druggist who will exer-
cise the greatest care in getting the right
drug, and the right quantity, and will go
over his work several times to bu sure he
is right, We conduct our prescription
business as the best druggist should, and
this is an answer to the question " where
will you take it."

Advertising is perfectly legitimate for
us; but let it not be mean. Clever!
Yes. But not degrading and insulting.
The sample before you insults the pro-
fession of medicine as much as it does
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Wl SON'S
FLY PADS

We now hope to catch up vith our orders by June î5th and after

that date to be able to supply ail demands promptly.

Wilson's Fly Pads kill i5c, times as many flies as any sticky paper

at saine cost, and No Other Fly Poison compares with Wilson's
Pads in destructiveness.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS ' HAMILTON

CARLSBAD
(NATUlRAL)

"SPRUDEL-SALTS"
(IN POWDER oR CRYSTALS)

For the Treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, typermmia of the Liver,
Galistones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, Renal Calculi,

Gout, and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POWDER bas the great dvantage in not sing.itTccted Iy change f tmp:rature or exposure
-e -r ii* to the atmeosphere, and therefore in this formn is the nmote relitable.

r. THE WATER IMPORTED IS FRON THE SERINGS

"SPRUDEL," "MUHLBRUNNEN" or "SCHLOSSBRUNNEN"
IN CASES OF 50 BOrTLFS EACH

Jt cgDI e tai n To avold imitations, please see tbat THE WRAPPER round each bottle bears our signature.

The Canadian Importers and Exporters Ass'n
46 Colborne Street, Toronto

8 Nordhelmer Building, Montreal
WHO4ESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

IARLE <'-it> East Paul'S'barf, 26 Upper Thes St., London, BE..I 'G RANI ROVLE (Lmtd atPu'AND AT LIVERPOOL AND BRISSOL.
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for the On-ical journal Supplement, wib ar. 0 0
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that of pharmacy. What medical man
would so far forget himself as to use
such language, and what medical man
could respect the druggist who uses such
language? Nay, what druggist can re-
spect.another of his own profession who
bas been so indiscreet. The indiscretion
of a few may cause permanent disaster to
the many. I cannot, of course, agree
with all the censure that is contained in
the April issue of the 4faniloba Lancet.
No doubt druggists do not as a rule try
to foster a most important friendship, viz :
that of their allies, the medical men. It
would not be difficult to show the incon.
sistency of the editor of that useful jour-
nal in which some of the druggists of
whom he complains advertise. There is
no logic in his criticism of advertising
methods, and his assertion that druggists
are growing fat on their calling, is as
humorous as the reference to doctors as
debtors.

If pharmacy is to be made strong, and
worth anything to those engaged in it, let
it be above all things made enduring by
it respectability. In some localities of
this delightfully progressive province phar-
macy unfortunately bas lost not only its
respectability, but its character. The're
are men engaged in it, though still phar-
macists, who should be regarded as sal-
oon.keepers. More money, no doubt,
can be made in some of the country
places by combinng the sale of medicines
witb that of liquors. I can readily believe
that were some druggists linited to the
selling of drugs and drug sundries they
would soon have to leave the drug busi-
ness or starve. But what an incongrucus
and irritating position is the Pharmaceu-
tical Association placed in by the sinister
business methods of a few of its mem-
bers. The Association, though in no
way concerned, is always unsparingly cen-
tured by the public ; but the people for-
get there is a liquor license law, and be-
cause of imperfect inspection by the
Government that law is constantly vio-
lated.

THIE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT ANIENDN1ENT.

While the members of the Council have
always viewed with strong disapproval the
illegal and indiscriminate retailing of li.
quors, they had to take unmistakable
exception to an amendment, which was
without our knowledge or consent incor-
porated in the Liquor License Act during
the parliamentary session of 1897. By
that amendment the legitimate selling o,
hquors by druggists for strictly medicinal

purposes was practically forbidden. A
del.itation consisting of Messrs. E. D.
Martin, H. E. Mitchell, W. Pulford, Jno.
F. Howard, and myself, representing the
association, and Dr. MacArthur as presi-
dent of the Dominion Alliance, waited on
the Law Amendments Conmittee in sit-
ting last year, and argued before that
body the injustice that had been done to
the druggists of Manitoba. The gentle-
men of that committee acknowledged the
injustice, by restoring the rights claimed
on behalf of the association; but in so
doing they sanctioned no infringement of
the law.

The local Government, however, should
provide a proper book for every drug-
gist and his assistants, in which they
shall register the sales of liquors. If
regular inspection of that book is to be
disregarded, then the Government should
dispense with it. We all recognize the
fact that the sale of intoxicants for medi-
cinal purposes can be controlled by rat-
ional means. But unless there be proper
supervision abuses must continue.

PROSECUTION OF DELINQUENTS.

There are men in all walks of life
who injure thenselves and wrong the
various associations of which they may
be members, by their sheer callousness
and indifference, It is not difficult to
understand why those who become
regardless of good reputation do not con-
fine themselves to any one particular
trouble in their moral and legal short-
comngs.

The council always finds it most dis-
agreeable to take action agaiust delin-
quents; but plain duty to the association
compelled it, during the past year, to
prosecute a few members who had not
paid their fees for some time, and had
disregarded the notices of the registrar.
The registrar, who usually receives a
great deal of abuse, is in 'il way to be
blamed for putting the law in operation
against offenders. No such prosecutions
can be made by hin without instruction
from the council. One of the prosecuted
gentlemen bas since called on the regis-
trar and nyself to piotest against the
p:oportion of court fees which lie had to
pay. I promised -the complainant to pre-
sent his arguments to the council, and as
this is the first opportunity I have had of
doing so, I hope the matter will be dis-
posed of before the meeting adjourns.

If delinquents would but consider what
it-costs the association to compel obser-
vation of the law, and hQw much they

retard the efforts of the council to make
our pharmaceutical fees smaller, neither
their honor nor their pockets would
suffer.

CONDITIONS OF THE DRUG TitADE IN THE

WEST.

That some druggists fail in arrears,
cannot surely be in consequence of drug
trade conditions in the wjest. We are
possibly suffering less than druggists in
other parts. But two failures have
occurred within the past twelve months,
and twelve new stores have been opened.
We have now 88 druggists in business
throughout the province, three of whom
have branch stores, as compared with 79
last year and 67 the year previous.
There are ao qualified druggist§ not in
business, 24 certified clerks and 70 certi.
fied apprentices- Whether this increase
ndicates an improvement in the trade
wRould be hard to discover. It is a remark-
able fact, that the drug stores of the
United States have steadily decreased
during the last three or four years, and
the drug trade there is suffering less than
it has done for many years ; but it is still
far from satisfactory. Mr. Joseph Feil
iead a very interesting paper at-the last
A. Ph. A. meeting, in which he showed
that in 1896 there were 37,664 retail
druggists in the United States. In the
following year there were 35,463, and last
year 35,467, or a total decrease of 2,197
in two years. The loss in some of the
states was greater than in others. " The
wholesale druggists numbered in 1896,
296, in 1897, 290, in 1898, 284," and he
concluded his instructive remarks by say-
ing " I believe that when the retailers
number about 25,000 and the wholesalers
about 200, the equilibrium will be estab-
lished and the decrease cease."

There is reason to suppose a happy
condition of equilibrium prevails in
Canada, as we have 20 wholesale drug-
gists to a possible population of 7,000,000.

WVhy there should b such decrease,
while the population is so rapidly increas-
ing, is a hard puzzle. No doubt for
many years the drug business in that
great country bas been overdone, and re-
action was inevitable. If we go into per-
centages or comparisons we find that
Manitoba bas one drug store for about
every 2,2o, and our American cousins
one for about every 2,000 people. In
our cities and towns our proportions
would be similar to theirs, and our con-
ditions are perhaps better.
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NATIONAL RETAIL DRUGGISTS' ASSoCIA-
TION.

That the 35,000 or more druggists
adjacent to us are still very much dissat-
isfied is evident by the history which they
are just now so commendably mnaking for
theiselves. They deserve the acknowl-
edgment and the gradtude of every
druggist in the world. No more fitting
resolution could be adopted by us on
this occasion than our endorsing the
action and the wisdom of the druggists of
the United States of America in uniting
to form the National Druggists' Associa-
tion. The declaration of the Committee
on National Organization of that Associa-
tion, that they were " firm in the convic-
tion that the creation of a permanent
national body is a necessary step to suc-
cessful dealing with the various questions
which demand consideration " should re-
ceive our warmest endorsation. And
why, gentlemen ?

THE WAR TAX AND ITS RESULTS.

A point particularly worthy of our con-
sideration-War-a great part of " the
white man's burden," is affecting our
cousins over the border fine. It is also
touching our pockets in the shape of ou:
contribution to this tax. The editor of
the W'estern Druggist says : " Perhaps it
would not be far from the truth to say
that 8o or 85 per cent. of the tax is
coming out of the retail druggists of this
country, and the rest from the manufac.
turers," and " to put it in good plain fan.
guage, it is legal robhery." If this be
true, why do we sit still and bear it ?
Our own Governient gains somewhat in
the way of taxation ; but the consumer of
certain lines, on this side, in British terri-
tory, pays in the enhanced price to the
wholesalce his share to this war tax, We
have to raise our prices, so that they
include all this taxation, as well as our
living profit. The Canadian manufac-
turer and consumer may learn a lesson
from this. Not only this portion of the
British Empire, but even the Mother
Land, may well enquire, " can we assist
both ourselves and our descendants ?"
Vou all know a manufacturing institution
known as the Potter Drug Co.

POTTER DRUG CO.

Since the Spanish-American var some
of their preparations have increased in
price in the following ratio: Cuticura
ointment, now dearer by about xo per
cent.; Cuticura Resolvent, by about 13!/

per cent.; Cuticura Plasters, by about so

per cent.; Cuticura Soap, by about 31
per cent. This may be taken as one out
of many examples to illustrate the position
in which the Dominion is placed.

The marvellous awakenment that has
taken place in Great Britain with respect
to this, her largest and nearest colony,
makes every interest of ours a keen living
question there. More especially is this
the case where her own pecuniary interests
are bound up with ours. Preferential
trade has been given to the mother coun-
try. There is an opening here for the
shrewd manufacturer in both Canada and
Great Britain to supply our needs, without
paying the war tax, or any share of it, to
our shrewd neighbors. Washington Irving
says, " the natural principle of war is to
do the most harm to our enemi, with the
least harm to ourselves," and this, of
course, is to be effecte:d by stratagen and
with the least harm to the United States.
We are certainly not anxious to put our
hands into our pockets to pay Uncle
Sam's indebtedness.

After all, is there not a levelling process
going on ? Are these patent medicine
manufacturers not boycotting themselves ?
And by their greed and craftiness is not
pharmacy likely to benefit ?

To the recent graduates and all the
young pharmacists who have come under
my observation of late years, I would say
be true to yourselves. Do iiot degrade
your calling. Pharmacy is a grand
science and can be made a noble and
profitable profession. In various ways,
business is often ruined by the errors of
both young and old. Lack of integrity
must bring disaster to any man, no matter
what his vocation. A proper sense of
right and wrong and the difference be-
tween vieum and fialm are essential to
success. The druggist who will stoop to
questionable practices, and expose himself
to the charge of criminality, should have
his name removed from the register.
Selling of powerful drugs for illicit pur-
poses, intoxicants to dipsomaniacs, and
the refilling cf prescriptions containing
harmful ingredients without sanction of
the physician, cannot elevate pharmacy.

To thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the day the night,
Thou canst noL be false to any man.

The man who knows but one thing
feels capable of giving advice on all
subjects.

Seneca Root.

Now that the season for gathering
seneca root is starting, it may be well to
call attention to some points which should
be observed in gathering -id preparing
the article for market, as quantities of it
are grown in Canada, principally for ex-
port. In the first place the root should
be thoroughly washed, and then it should
be dried thoroughly in the sun, so that it
will be brittle and snap when bent.
Root that will bend without snapping is
too green to market. This is an import-
ant point. A great deal of root is mark-
eted before it is properly dried. It may
be spread out and dried afterwards, but it
is not as good quality as when dried
properly in the first place. The color is
darker, and the root often becomes
mouldy and damaged from being packed
up before it is thoroughly dried. Green or
damp root should not be taken on any
account. The color is an important mat-
ter, hence the necessity for thoroughly
washing and drying in the sun. Root
dried in the sun has a brnghter and more
yellowish color than when dried under
cover. Small, fine root is more valuable
than large, coarse and bulby root. The
large bulby root is hard to self. The
root should be well was.hed around the
tops, and any sprouts or growth should
be carefully removed. Root with green
or reddish tops is almost unsaleable at
any price, and should not be taken.

It is necessary that storekeepers who
buy the root should be more careful, as
wholesale buyers and exporters will be
obliged to discriminate as to quality,
more than they have in the past on ac-
count of the refusa) of foreign buyers to
take root of such quality, as has been
frequently forwaided heretofore. The
trade is quite an important one, and it is
worth while that an effort should be made
to improve the quality of our exports of
this commodity.

A Find of Natural Carbonate of Soda.

An important discovery of a limitless
supply of carbonate of soda has been
made in Mexico, at Sonora. The deposit
covers seventy acres, in the centre of
which springs exi, the water being
strongly impregnatèd. From the evapor-
ated water which has covered the area, a
crust of crystallized salts, one to three
feet thick, abounds, beneath which is a
foot or eighteen inches of water. On the
removal of the crust the water t:kes its
place and evaporates. It is supposed
that at least jo,ooo tons of the material
are available at present.
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GOMBAULT'S
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INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A true, reliable remedy; perfectly non-poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cures

catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.
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SpecialOffering
An Agent at Acklin's Islands, Bahamas, having purchased

for us a quantity of fine GRASS SPONGES, we have decid-d
to offer them at bargains to the trade. Until June 3oth we
will sell :

100 FINE FORMS BLEACHED FOR $2.00
500 "l" " " $9.00

These Sponges can easily be retailed at five cents each.
Remember that we are also headquirters for Chamois Skins,

Talcum Pom der and Corks.
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Scalp Cleaner
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1cyman's Pure Insect Powder
Is being put up this season in QUARTER POUND, HALF-POUND and ONE-POUND CARTONS, as
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a concern that weighs out of large, open packages, and a)lows
its oils to deteriorate?

We believe not.
If you are the kind of a man we think you are, you will

buy your Essential Oils in Original Packages and know what
you are getting. WVe carry a full line of originals, from i oz.
upwards. They hear the manufacturers' guarantee and ours.

THE LONDON DRUG CO.

We refer to the D. & O Brand of Essential Oils put up by

DODGE & OLCOTT,
Sa 1111nin Strot. 2NEW YOec.

These are guaranteed to be of standard quality, and only
come in Original Packages.
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Dr. Stewart is opening i new drug store
at Plumas, Man.

H. E. Wallis, druggist, Lytton, B.C., is
giving up business.

Dr. Macklin is opening a new drug
store at Plam Coulee, Man.

J. A. Stewart is opening a new drug
store at Rosthern, N.W.T.

A. M. Edwards bas purchased the drug
business of W. H Lutz, Galt, Ont.

R. W. Patmore is moving his drug
business from Donald to Golden. B.C.

Dr. R. M. Mitchell bas opened a new
drug store at Weyburn, Assa., N.W.T.

J. A. Butter has purch.sed the drug
business of Phillips & Co., Baden, Ont.

F. H. Lutz has purchased ihe drug bus.
iness of A. Fullerton at Gananoque, Ont.

The drug store of Threlkell Bros., Re.
public, B.C., was destroyed by fire Jime
3rd.

R. P. Crookshank & Co. are about
erecting a new drug store at Rapid City,
Man.

Dr. Morrison bas purchased the drug
business of C. M. Eddington, Winnipeg,
Man.

Dr. Harrington will open a drug store
at Napinka, Man., in connection with his
practice.

A. E. Pert, of Uxbridge, Ont., bas pur-
-chased the drug business of W. M. Boyd,
Carberry, Man.

J. A. Scott has purchased the drug
.business of the late George A. Ross,
Tavistock, Ont.

Burglars blew open
ing's drug store, St.
May 26th and secured

the safe in Flem-
George, Ont., on
about $25.

A new drug store is being opened at
the corner of Windsor and St. Antoine
streets, Montreal, Que. Mr. E. Senecal
wili manage it.

The Eclectic Medicine Co., Limited,
manufacturers of Electine Kidney Beans
have opened an office at 186 Adelaide
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

The Ensign Chemical Co.,of Winnipeg,
Man ,are applying for incorporation ur.der
the Joint Stock Companies' Act. The
capital stock is placed at $2o,ooo.

E. W. Martin, of the wholesale drug
firm of Martin, Bole & Wynne Co., Win-
nipeg, will be a candidate in the Reform
interests for the House of Commons.

The Montreat Optical Company, of
Montreal, have applied for letters of in-
corporation with a capital of $5o,ooo.
The applicants are J. S. Leo, Jas. Warner,
T. Coffin, E. C. Leo, B. Shepherd, all of
Montreal. The first three named wili be
the provisional directors.

A joint stock company for the manu.
facture of the Underwood Pulmonary In.
spirator, and to deal in medical surgical
instruments, bas been organized in Ham.
ilton, Ont., with a capital stock of $roo,.
ooo. The first directors are F. H. Yapp,
J. H. Tilden, C. A. Birge and E. D.
Cahill, of Hamilion, and George B.
Underwood, New York city.

Montreal Notes.

A contemporary states that a new drug
store is to be opened on Windsor street,
corner St.Antoine. The multiplication of
drug stores is a mania which nothing ap.
pears to stop. It is well known that only
a small number of stores are paying ex-
ing expenses in Montreal. What prospect
is there, consequently, for new ones ?

A ycung man drawing his $io or $12

every Saturday is really better off than
numbers of proprietors of drug stores-
and will sleep better at night.

Miss M. U. Florence Gray, daughter
of Mr. Henry R. Gray, druggist of this
city, is to.marry on the 8th inst. Mr. I.
Gustave Labelle, son of Mr. Hospice
Labelle, Governmeat Grain Inspector at
Montreal.

Mr. A. Robert, druggist,of Craig street,
has got his magnificent new soda water
fountain in working order, and it appears
to be well-patronized. He is praying for
lots of hot weather this summer.

Mr. John T. Lyons is moving from his
old corner to the splendid large store op-
posite. Mr.Lyons was very much cramped
for room and is likely to benefit conssider-
ably by the change if the rent is not too
high.

The annual meeting of the Pharmaceu-
tical Association of the Province of Que-
bec will be held in Montreal at the College
of Pharmacy on Tuesday, June 13th, at
io a.m. It is to be hoped there will be a
good attendance.

The first annual meeting for permanent
organization of the Retail Druggists'
Society of the Province of Quebec will
be héld on thç same day as the meeting

Trade Notes of the Pharmaceutical Association at 3
o'clock p.m. Mr. Henry R. Gray, who
azcepted the presidency pro lem at the
first meeting of the society some weeks
since, will decline the position owing to
his numerous other engagements and will
propose Mr. A Robert in his place. The
new society is to watch the commercial
interests of pharmacists and by the union
of all the pharmacists of this province in-
to one society to make their views felt by
the manufacturersof specialties and others.

The annual dinner of the Pharmaceuti-
cal Association will be held on the even.
ing of lune 13th, at the Place-Viger
Hotel.

Mr. Morrison is f:hairman of the Com-
mittee of Management, and Mr. Muir,
secretary, so the atlair is pretty certain to
be a success.

Mr. L. A. Bernard, druggist, St.
Catharine street, has just had the misfor-
tune to lose his %vife after rather a short
illness. Her funeral took place on June
8th and the funeral service was held at
St. James' Church, St. Denis street, at
9.30 a.m.

Mr. Bernard bas the sympathy of all
his confiéres in his bereavement.

It would be a great relief to druggists
generally if the Government would add a
clause to the Pharmacy Act stating speci.
fically that morphine and cocaine may
not be sold otherwise than by presentation
of a physician's prescription, and that a
new prescription will be necessary each
time the drug is required unless the
original prescription contains the words
' to be repeated when called for." The
prescription to be retained by the drug-
gist. The recent coroner's inquest held
in this city would point to legislation of
this kind as being necessary.

Divisional Association, No. 7.

The regular annual meeting of District
No. 7, Druggists' Association, was held
in Guelph on May 8th. A very inter-
estng social and business time was en-
joyed by all present.

The druggists of this district feel that it
is good to gather once a year to become
acquaintedwith each other and discuss
business and business prospects generally.

The following officers were elected for
the coming year :

President, A. Jamieson, Mount Forest;
1st vice-president, W. Herod, Guelph;
2nd vice president, A. Gillespie, Orange-
ville; 3rd vice-president, R. H. Hodgson,
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Brampton ; secîetary, A. ligginbothan,
Miltoni ; treamrer. R. Phillips, Fergus;
auditors, Pl. M.ddock and F. Grcenshield,
Guelph.

Treasurer's report was read, showing a
balance on hand of $56.64.

Two new ieibers were received at the
meeting, Messrs. Gillespie, of Orange.
ville and Greenshield, of Gu lph.

A motion was carried that 5c. per mile
one way be allowed members attending
annual meeting.

A motion tliat Mr. Turner again be
the nomince of this meeting to represent
thei in the college council was unani-
mously carried. Mr. Turner being pres-
ent thanked the meeting for their confi-
dence and explained very satisfactorily
his position in council affairs.

A motion which aroused considerable
discussion, but upon which all were unani-
mous atid were very decided in their
op-:,ions and their expression of thei, was
as follows, viz.: That our representation
endeavor to get such a change in the
carrying on of the teaching department
of the college to do away with the extra
tax on the students in the way of "quiz "
classes, and would suggest that if any
extra tuition is required in addition to the
present course laid down by the council
that the sanie be provided for by the
college without any extra charge to the
student.

Meeting adjourned to meet in Guelph
next ycar.

A. H 1GGMDo'rHul, Sec.

Baseball.

''he eifployces of the Lyman Bros. &
Co., Limited, spent two Saturday after-
noons lately playing baseball at Islhld
Park. The teans were the office staff
vs. warehouse staff. 'ie travelling staff
were represented by Messrs. T. J. Mac-
Intyre, J. H. Barrass, and W. A. Clement.

Tie first gamie, May 2oth, was won by
the office teaim. The return match cane
off June .3rd, and resulted in a victory for
Ihe warehouse team. Wili gaine anld
gane, the final match will be holly con-
tested.

Arrangements have been completed to
play a gante with a team composed of
retail city druggists on Vednesday after-
noon, June î4 th.

A man may shut his eyes to a painful
truthi, but lie seldoi shuts his cars if the
aforesaid truth happens to be about lils
neighbor.

Bachelor of Pharmacy.

The following sixty-one graduates have
passed the examination recently held at
the University of Toronto for the degrec
of Bachelor of Pharmacy, and are now
entitled to the appendage of Phm.B. :

C. T. Adams, J. A. Archambault, R. J.
Barton, E. H. Bond, W. R. Brooks, H.
1. Broughton, G. L. Brown, R. H. Brown,
T. A. Brownlee, A. H. Burkell, E. M.
Cawker, J. 1). Christias, H. A. Clemens,
P. H. Coad, W. A. Coleman, H. B. Col.
lier, C. G. Colp, B. M. Copeland, C.
Copeland, J. H. Crouch, E. J. Duns-
more, E. L. Ebbels, G. A. Evans, B. For
test, R. O. Forrest, J. J. Keely, F. J.
Leger, J. A. Lener, A. J. Logan, J. W.
McDermid, R. H. MclDuflin, M. R. Mc.
Farlane, R. Mclntyre, J. McNeilly, W. A.
Maynard, V. W. Meek, P. G. Morrison,
C. H. W. Newton, E. N. Potter, A. J.
Ralph, G. A. Ramsden, N. H. Rejebian,
A. B Ripley, H. S. Roadhouse, W. S.
Sanderson, J. B. Sawdon, F. W. Sieve.
right, R. S. Skinner, P. W. Speers, J. D.
Taylor, P, S. Thomas, W. C. Tole, T. B.
Twe, dale, A. H. Waldon, W. A. Warren,
C. E. Weaver, F. H. Webb, J. W. White,
W. E. Wismer, G. A. WVodehouse, L. A.
Vright.

G. M. Mathews will be required to
pass a supplemental examination in chen-
istry before being admitted to the degree.

Bill to Amend the Adulteration Act.

The followng amendient to the Ad-
ulteration Act has passed the third and
final reading in the Canadian House of
Commons:

Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and Hou-e of
Comiinns of Canada, enacts as follows:

i. The paragraph lettered (f) of the
section substituted for section 2 of the
Adulteration Act, by section i of chapter
26 of the statutes of 1890, is hereby re-
pealed, and the following substituted in
lieu thereor:

"(f) Every drug shall be deemed to
be ' aduherated ' within the meaning of
this Act,-

"(i.) If, when sold or offered or ex-
posed for sale under or by a nane recog.
nized in the British Pharmacopæia, it
differs from the standard of strength,
quality or purity laid down therein ;

"(ii.) If, when snId or offered or ex-
posed for sale under or by a name recog-
nzed in any foreign pharmacopæia, such
as Le Codex Afedicamentarius in France.

or the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States, and lavng the niame ofsuch phar-
macopeia, plainly labelled, upon the ar-
ticle, it differs fron the standard of
strengtlh, quality or purity laid down
therein ;

"(iii.) If, when sold, or offered or ex-
posed for sale under or by a name which
is not recognized in any pharmacopcia,
but which is found in some generally
recognized standard work on materia
n:edica or chemistry, it differs from the
standard of strength, quality or purity
laid down therein ;

"(iv.) If its strength, quality or purity
falls below or differs fron the professed
standard under which it is sold or offered
for sale."

It will thus be seen that the British
Plarmacopceia is recognized as the stan.
dard for all preparations enumerated in
it. Anything which is prepared accord.
ing to the standard of any other pharma-
copoeia must be so labelled.

Optical Graduates.

The May sessions of the Canadian
Ophthalmic College were unusually well
attended, the principal attendants being
members of the, graduating class of the
Ontario School of Pharmacy.

It has corne to be recognized as quite
the correct thing for the budding phar.
macists to complete their training with a
course of instruction in optics, and the
Canadian Ophthalmic College each year
shows au increase in the number of those
who attend.

The following were in attendance.:
W. A. Warren, Central Bedique, P.E.L;

J. J. Kelly, Whitby ; P. H. Coad, To.
ronto; J. W. Brown, Pembroke; A. Dun-
tan, Alnione ; L. R. Harvey, Watford ;
A. J. Logan, Croton ; W. S. Sanderson,
Peterboro; R. G. Mcl)uffie, Hamilton;
R. J. Barton, Mildmay ; E. N. Cawker,
Bowmanville; M. G. Howe, Carleton
Place ; A. M. Bilsky, Ottawa; Thomas
Nisbet, Toronto ; A. D. Savage, Guelph;
H. B. Shore, Ottawa; W. J. Heebner,
Pittsfield, Mass.; A. Archer, Mitchell;
L. McIntyre, Toronto; H. Wilson, Col.
lingwood. -

A man may be proud of his ancestors,
but the chances are his ancestors wouldn't
be proud of him.

One druggist does not make a summer,
but his soda fountain enables hirn to
st.rn omt ; good many swallows.
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The New Drink White's Phospho=Soda
For Soda Fountains STOMACH, LIVER AND MIDNEY CLEANSER

We olTer the following Efferveccent il P. For miula Goods: Citrato Magnesia, Citrato IMMEDIATE HEADACHE CURE
Caffoine, Citrato Lithia, Sulphato Soda, Sulphato Magnesia, also Queen Gity Dru« Go.Compounds, Phosphato Soda, Soda Tartrate. Fislrin Blooc, Toronto

FaO School of Pharmacy A'-"twr 1. Il sscorr, M -)., .L· D., EN. A,.vIso 13. STEvEs, Ps. C..
hSic'v. General Chemistry - PAUt C. FtEteR, Plt. D, M 1). Analytical

University of Michigan Chemistry-Oris C. JOIuNssni, A.M., Pli. C.; Bs>waxr» D. cKSiznnu., P.s
Mineralogy-W .uan H. PHTTEEU, A.1M. Organic Chemistry -I.t.ne-r B. PR:sco-T, M.D., LL.D.; MÍosEs GoMNIERO,
Sc. D.; PERRy F. TRRowBnGE, Pit. B. Botany, Pharmacognosy, Materia Medica-JuLIus O. ScaIs.uTitECK, Pu.C.,
Pli. D.; GEoRc.u B. W1u.cE, M ). Pharnacy and Prescriptions-Ai.viso B. SrTEvENs, Pli. C. Pharmacology,
Physiology, Bacteriology-TiiE F\cuLry OF MEMInctE AND SURERV. Mathematics, Physics, Languages, for B.S.
Pharnacy-T1' H E FAcui.Ty or LITERATURLE AND SCIENCE.

This
OR ~K-

THE OLD WAY THE WAY PROGRESSIVE
DEALERS ARE DOINGIT.

Thlis
Ainerloan
-ap

f)oes IL

SAMPLES FOR THE ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.

Violet
Ammonia

Hartshorn
Ammonia

Full Strength

Ammonia
For the Tollet Strictly Pure For Family Use

For the Bath I1nving no Acid, Borax, Soap or Soda mixed An indispensable ar;icle in the bouse.

For Cleansing the Hair j Used i the Laundry and the Bath.
For Irritation of the Skin For Reovin Grease sn Sains, Cleaning T Pt up in 12 oz. bottles. Label con.

ForWood.work, Tin and Silverwarc tains full directions.

For Mosquito Bites, etc. Excellent fur the Vashing of Flannels and Aflordl a good profit, sells readily, and
Woollen Goods.

Put up in 12 oz. bottles, with attractive labels. Put up in 16 oz. boules, with full directions will suplace the ordinaty small pur-
Renails ae 25 crns; for use. chhse.

IMAP up-f N A N Ti i C o te L con.
MANBUN JO HN COWA N, "^"oMný" MONTrREAL,

OrnTARIO

Vaccine Farm
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and reliable Vaccine matter always on
hand. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly,
filled.

ic Ivory l'oints, $t.co; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.,
single points, 20 cis.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT To THE*TRADFE
Addre»s all oders,

VACCINE FARM,
A. STEWAUT. M.D)., Plmitdierston, Ont.

Dose Table for B.P. 1898
This table, which originally appeared in THE

CANA»AN DRUGc.IST, has, at the solicitation of
a number of subscriber., been printed in suitable
form for rcady reference by students and others.

It will be found a useful companion for
students in Pharmacy or Medicine, a help
to the Dispensing Chemist and the Prac.
tising Physician.

Copies in tube, for mailing will be sent frce of
postage on receipt of îo cents. Address

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Toronto, Can.

Clong
corkscrew Go.,

ALTON. N. H., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATENTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.

(138A)
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Do You
Sell
Cigars ?

Perhiaps you have been disappointed in thm growth

of your Cigar trade. If so, itere is only one reason why-

quality has not been UP TO THE MARK.

I have yet to hear a single complaint from the Druggist

who has stocked up with my " Pharaoh " toc. Cigar and

my "' Plebble " 5c. Cigar. The business bas paid them a
nice profit from the start, and, better still, it has grown
constantly from month to month.

I have always gone upon the principle that CIGAR
QUALITV COUNTS. If you sell Cigars (or if you aie
thinking of it) you had better write me for prices and
sanples.

J. BRUCE P NE
Manuruernt arer .

GRANBY, QUE.

"Short Talks on Advertisîig"
224 pages, 23 illussantions tsent postpaid on receipt of price.
Paper hinding, iithographed cover, 23 cents.
Cloth and gold, gold top, un:ut edges, Sr.oo.

Charles Austin Bates
vnnlcrbilt n ildin Noir York

".\r. Bates' Nasterpiece. It is intere:!ingly and rendabaly written
-more readable than one would bclieve possible on so hackneyed a
subject as advertising-nit is illustrated by pictures intended to
lend a humorous tuin Io many of hi sentences in the text. For
those who want gencral idea of advertising principles, the book will
be found valualc, and even the readers to whom its subject is more
than famiiar will find it an interesting companion for a leisure bour
[t is full of apohliegms, evcry one of which r ings with a true note." i
-- Gro. P. RewdI.

" Excellent Work."-Infalo ErrningNews.
"ntersting and Profitalc."-/atimore ra/d.
" Lively and scnsiblc.''-lhil/adthia Evenig 7eleçrasn.
"llandsome and Clever."-Kew »rk Press.
"Should bc read twice."-C/rdand World. r

Should hc on the desk of cvcry adverisr.-Crean, Press.
lest thing we have seen."-Jlinf1o E.Vpetss.
"ost pract:cal and helpful."-Mineapolis fourna.

" Evcry adveristr may rend with profit."-St. l.ouis lost.

-NIr. Bales has rendered a service to ail prcgressive business
men.". .Pi/add/iia Record

"ost intercsting o aIl instructive books."-/4ugalo Times.
Full of Iens of value."-C/n-e/and Leader.

" Nothing htmdrtum or commonlace."-Infao Comncrdal.
"Fuil of snappy, comonsense hints -/?oston Adxertiser.
"Striking :ind readable."-/.alimcre .merican.
" Cannot fail to prove interesting."-P'its/:rg Pres.

Should be in the hands of every business man."-PAiade/phia
I.edgfr.

We Seli
THE FOLLOWING LINES, ALL OF WHICH
ARE USED BY DRUGGISTS:

Round and Square PiJl Boxes
Shoulder Powder Boxes

Slide Powder Boxes
Seidlitz Powder Boxes

Suppository Boxes
Impervious Boxes

Fotding Bottie Cartons
Foiding Cough Drop Cartons

Condition Powder Boxes
Bird Seed Boxes

Baking Powder Boxes
Lithographed Labels

Printed Labels
Stickers and Cork Seats

Powder Papers
Prescription Blanks

Prescription Blank Covers
Prescription Envelopes

Seidlitz Powder Envelopes
Pleated Paper Bottle Caps

Letter, Note, Bill and Statement Heads
Business Cards

Domin ion=-==-
Paper Box Co.

38-40 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO

(13811)

75e Mdteaic Proe.tion and 11oartuals base

adorted Jotn.,n.s lttaJonna :àswtn ter uie e
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Chemicals Easily and Prolltably Made
by Pharmaelsts.

liy 1111sHassP .G.

True it is that competition between the
large manufacturing chemists, and the
cheapening of processes which has been
brought about by improved machinery
and by the perfect utilization of by.prod-
ucts, have so reduced the price of the
great majority of chemicals as to render
their manufacture by the pharmacist in-
practicable and unprofitable. Neverthe-
less, there arc many chemicals which the
pharmacist buys of the manufacturer that
lie could easily make in his own labora-
tory with a considerable saving. Many
pharmacists think they have not time to
prepare their own chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals, even when these can be made
with a decided saving ; but if the phar-
macist has not time for this work lie then
has not the time for pharmacy, and should
enter some other calling. \Vhcn he
would delegate such work to others, and
pay them for it, lie is not a truc pharma-
cist. A man might as well go into law
and hire someone to study up his cases
and someone else to try then.

It is, of course, out of the question far
the pharmacist to manufacture chemicals
such as morphine, chloral, the bromids
and the synthetic compounds. In the
main he can prepare only such as are
made by simple decomposition or by
combination of common chemicals. A
few of these, with processes for their
manufacture, and with comparisons of
cost, follow :

SvRUP OF HIvIRIOD)IC AC11D.

Syrup of hydriodic acid is variously
quoted from 6o cents to $t.î5 pet pint.
By following the United States Pharma-
copa:ia formula the preparalion can profit-
ably be made for 3o cents per pint. The
following formula, morcover, will make a
pint of syrup of hydriodic acid, i per
cent., at a cost of 2. cents per pint :

Solution hydriodic acid, so p.c.. .0. oz. i
Syrup........................il. 0.. 9

The zo per cent. solution may be pre.
pared as follows:

Potassium iodid....... ....... o . .
Tataric acid................ .oz. 3
Water....................pi. i

Dissolve the salts separately, each in 8
fluid ounces of water ; mix the solutions
with thorough agitation and set aside in a
cool place, preferably on ice, for twelve
hours; then decant the clear liquid and
filter.

bAii.lý.1 LAIlt.S.

Salicylates have been greatly reduced
in price, owing to the improvement in the
manufacture of salicylic acid ; yet there
are a few left for the pharniacist. Stron-
tium salicylate may be prepared as fol-
lows, at a cost of 1a cents per ounce;
list price 15 cents per ounce :

Salicylic acid.................G. 36
Water............ .......... Cc. 400

Heat and gradually add :
Strontium carbonate, pure......G. 2o

Continue to heat and, when efferves
cence ceases, fter, evaporate and gran-
ulate the product.

Lithium salicylate may be conveniently
prepared by heating to boiling a mixture
of

Lithiumi carbonate ............ G. S.5
WIater ...................... Cc. Go

Then gradually add
Salicylic acid ................. G. 30

Continue heating until effervescence
ceases, then filter and evaporate.

This salt will thus cost about iS cents
per ounce; price of manufacture, 3o cents
per ounce.

Othr salicylates whicli may be made
with equal profit are the salicylates of bis-
miuth, quinine, aimonia, etc.

OL.ATES.

Oleates are extensively used in some
parts of the country. Probably the most
imp:>rtant one is nercury oleate, 2o per
cent., listed at $2.25 per pound. This
cai e tmade by the United States Pliar-
macopoeia formula, with purified oleic
acid, at a cost not exceeding So cents per
pound.

Precipitated zinc oleate is readily made
by double decomposition of

(t) Zinc acetate............. G. 12
Watcr.................. ,Cc.,oo

(a) l'owderetl soap............ G. 30
Water....................Cc. 00

Dissolve and strain. Add the soap
solution to the zinc solution, stirring con-
stantly. Pour the whole upon a well-
wcttcd muslin strainer, wasli the magna
with cold water, and then dry at a low
heat. Powder when dry.

The resulting product will be round to
cost about .1 cents per ounce, while the
mantifacturers ask 20 to 25 cents pier
ounce.

Other oleates, sucli as those of copper,
bismuth and quinine, may be as easily
and profitably made.

GREEN SOA P.

Green soap is ordinarily bought by the
pharmacist and is frequently far from be-

ing a satisfactory preparation, owing to
ilsimsighly appearance and objection
able odor. The following formula will
yield a superior product, possessing a fine
green color:

Green olive oil (alaga...... Cc. r,ooo
Potassium hydrate, U.S.P....G. 36o

Dissolve 300 grams Of the potash in
2,ooo Cc. of water, and add 5oo Cc. of this
solution to the oil, contained in a suitable
vessel. Place over a moderate fire, stir.
ring until the mixture lias thickened suf.
ficiently. Gradually add the remainder
of the potash and continue the heat, stir-
ring occasionally, until the mixture as-
sumes a transparent gelatinous form.
Dissolve the remaining 6o grams of pot-
ash in î,ooo Cc of water, add to the mass
and evaporate to the proper consistency.

The yield from this formula ranges
from seven to eight pounds, according to
concentration. Cost, about 9 to o ccnts
per pound, while the commercial article
is quoted at from 1o to 2o cents per
pound.

DII.UTED HYDRoBROMIC ACID.

Diluted hydrobromic acid, United
States Plarmacopeia, is easily made by
double decomposition, as follows:

Potassium bromid...........av. oz. 3.
Tartaric acid...... ........... oz.
Water.....................P. .

Dis;olve the salits separately, each in S
fluid ounces of water, and mix the solu-
tions ; agitate thoroughly and set aside in
a cold place (ice preferably) for twselve
hours. Decant the clear liquid and filter.

The preparation thus made costs about
i1 cents per pound : manufacturers'

price, 26 cents per pound. In naking
larger quanttties of this acid, the by-prod.
uct, crean of tartar, may lie saved, yield-
ing thus an additional profit.

BISMUTif SUBGA.LATE.

Bismuth subgallate, or dermatol, is
quoted at 20 cents per ounce. By the
(ollowing formula it may be prepared (or
io cents per ounce :

Dissolve, vith the aid of heat, 57.2
grans of bismuth subnitrate and -71 grams
of commercial nitric acid, in i= Cc. of
water. Allow solution to cool, then grad.
ually add 75 Cc. of water and filter. Then
pour the filtrate, with constant stirring,
into a cooled solution of gallic acid 37.8
grans in Soo Cc. of water. Wash the
resulting precipitate until free from acid,
dry at about 55 deg. C. and sift. The
yield will be found ta be about So gram
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îixSIccATED-.-î SMAS.

Dried sulfate of iron (pure) is readily
made by the United States Pharmacopeia
process at a cost of 12 cents per pound,
while the pice quoted is iS cents per
pound.

Burnt, or dried, alum, t>y United
States Pnarmîacopeia process, costs about
8 cents per pound. Price of manufacture,
14 cents per pound.

Dried sodium sulfate nay be made
with equal profit by simple cflorescence
in the ordinary atmosphere.

.tERCURV S.\1TS ANi) IONOV.N'S

Sol.UTIO.

Biniodid of mercury is listed at 15
cents per ounce. United States Pharm-
acopeia process furnishes the sanie at a
cost of 9 cents per ounce.

Donovan's solution is readily made by
the United States Pharnacopeia process
for 1o cents per pound. Manufacturers'
price is 2o cents per pound.

SoDiU i'ICARuoNATF., CAFFFINF CITR \TF

AND SOLUTION OF oROGL.YcERlI.

Sodium bicarbonate (pure) is made by
simply vashing the commercial salt with
cold water, and drying in a warn place.
The pace asked by the manufacturer is
20 cents ta 25 cents per pound. The
pharmacist can readily make the sanie
for S cents to 9 cents per pound.

Caffeine citrate is hsted at 33 cents per
ource. Followng the United States
Pharmacopeia method it can easily be
made at 25 cents per ounce.

Solution of boroglycerid, 50 per-cent,
made according to the National 1 ormu.
lary, will not cost to excced 32 cents per
pound, with container included. Price
quoted by various manufacturers ranges
from 6o cents to $i.5o per pound.

OTIIER cIIEtIcAI.S-

Clemen's solution of bromid of arsenic
can be made by the following simple
formula at a cost not exceeding io cents
per pint ; manufacturers charge anywhere
fron 25 ta 6o cents a pint for it-

Arsenic hromid ...... gr. : 6o
Water.............. .

Dissolve and filter.
A number of benzoates and citrat.s can

readilybe niadehy the ordinarypharnmacist,
and sunie of the acetates as wel!. Bromids
and iodids do iot favor the pharmacist,
however, cither froni a commercial or
manuiacturing standpoint.

In conclusion, I would say that the
foregoing proves that quite a number oi

chemicals are easily and profitably to be
made by the pharmacist. The advantages
are manifold : First, the pecuniary sav-
ings in tine anount to considerable;
second, the pharmacist's interest and skill
in the really pharmaceutical s:de of his
calling are developed ; third, the increased
respect of both physician and public is
gained-a gain, indeed, which redounds
incalculably to the pharmacist's general
advantage.

A Nov Windov Trimming.

By jos F. lIoTrnt. F. in .tfrWs Rept.

P11oTOGRAl'iIlC SUI'LI.IES AS A PROFIT-

AIlLE SIDE-LINE.

During these days when photographers
are so plentiful and conversation persist-
ently turns on photography and photo.
graphic principfles, it is policy for the
pharmacist to beconie proficient in the
art-science, to beconie enthusiastic over
the camera ; not necessarily the type of
enthusrasm that blazes forth unrestrained
and shiwers sparks of apparent wisdom
about the heads of men, but rather like
the glowng embers that burn steadily and
shed nuch heat. The hobby-rider who
carries lus infatuation upon the slceves
of every coat-the sleeve extended always
with the hand of greeting-is the recipi.
ent of but little of the genuine interest
proflered t the disciple of a pursuit who
wears it in his heart.

The average druggist fails to compre.
hend the trade advantages of catering to
the amateur photographer, because he
knows but little about photography. Nine
pharmacists out of ten never took a pic.
turc, nor ever interested themselves much
.n the att of so doing. There is nothing
marvellous or mystifying a'>out this phase
of the question, because the average
pharniacist has not the time to go off tak-
ing snap shots with a "dsguised cigar
box," or worr ying his head over pin-holes,
flat negatives, and frilling. However, the
pharmacist to whom circumsiances allot
a little spare time should take up this
subject and study it ; pursue the art.
science far enough to be able to converse
intelligently upon the subject, and then
solicit the custom of other photographic
students, that a trade may be created for
neede.d chcmacals, etc. As an .x drug
gist recently said : " It is quite beyond
nie why more effort is not inade by drug.
gists to sell photographie supplies. They
ignore this modern art, a growing fad o
the day, and tussie with cigars, soda water,

hardware, and bric.a.brac ; each of which
bas decided drawbacks, inasnuch as the
first specialty,at its best, is never very profit.
able ; the second demands fine appurten.
ances to command respect of the kind
that helps materially to keep the wolf a
good way off; the third is usually far out
of the druggist's realim of knowledge ;
and the fourth is suited only to a few
neighborhoods. As for the camera requi.
sites, where is the town that does not
quarter its quota of professiona!.like
photographers who want to make a pic.
ture all thenselves ? "

It is too bad that not at least one drug.
gist in every live town should bid for the
trade of the purchaser of photographic
supplies. It is not necessary to carry
cameras; just its requisites-chemicals,
plates, paper, trays, plate - holders,
lanterns, camel's hair brushes, etc. At
least, make an endeavor, an earnest,
strenuous endeavor, to sell chemicals.
The bulk, if not all, of the trade in pho.
tographic chemicals legitimately belongs
to the pharmacist; why, then, does he
not have it ? Simply because he does
not ask for it. Once in a while one will
meet with a drug store wherein it is boldly
announced that photographic chemicals
may bu purthased, but these sensible
stores are so greatly in the minority as to
be veritable curiosities.

A druggist will often inquire of his
friends or patrons photographically in-
clined as to their fortune in photo find.
ingF, and claborate upon the beauties of
nature at that particular season, suggest
scenes of interest and easy routes for
landscape.lovers, and often give soie
really heipful hints ; but he fails to tell or
even intimate that he is both scientifically
and commercially capable to supply the
chemicals, and possibly eome other requi-
sites to photo.taking-golden opportuni-
tics cast away!

From the chemicals accessory to pho.
tography a display might be modelled in
the show.window that would irmpart much
information of substantial value to nov-
ices in the art science, and be of financial
value to the designing druggist. The
products of the laboratory that are util.
ized by photographers are various and
varied, and constantly becoming moreso.
The folloiwing miglt formi the principals
oiflth exhibît . Eikonogen, hydroquin
one ; pyrogallic acid, nctol, sodium sul-
phie (crystallized and granular); sodium
bisulphite, sodium hyposulphite, sodium
carbonate and bicarbonate; sodium bro.
mide, sodium indide, sodium acetate
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USE WOOD ALCOHOL®o
It is equal in every way to Methylated
Spirits. Samples sent on application

Fa

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL
etories - GOODERHAM BUILDING

CO. LIMITED

DESERONTO, ONT.
FENELON FALLS, ONT. ... TORONTO

Smith's "True Fruit" Fountain Syrups and Crushed Fruits
HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

- ,For Sale nearlyal
- - -of the best

Jobbers in he United States
and Canada.

THEJ. HUNGERFORD SMITH CO.,I
Manufacturing Chemists

FACTORY: 19, 21 and 23 ALICE ST
Telephone No. 239 TORONTO, ONT.

CAUTION! 6

Montserrat"
(TRADE MARK)

LI1IE=FRUIT JUICE AND CORDIALS
The success of thie bovc lias caised imanv II-rrIOs to spriig up, imany of thiii UTTERLY WORTH-

LESS Concoctions. It is, tlerefore, of the utmost importancce o Tradersas iell as the Public to see that the
marks of the \IONT*SERRAT CO2ti PANY (Limited), and tle Soi.E CosscNEF.S, are on thie capsule of each
Jottie. The word " Alontserrat " is also duly registered as a trade mark. Legal proceedings wil] be instituted

against all persons infringing the Trade Marks as above naned.

SOLE CONSIGNEES

r.axx-m

Wholesale Druggists and Manfg. Pharmaceutical Chemists
MONTREAL and TORONTO, Canada, and BOSTON, Mass.

EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB, London, Eng.EVANS SONS & CO., Liverpool, Eng.

M".".V.A.%TM 4&Z mfO.1>%Tmf,
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AÀMILTON e

ZASH
EGISTER

Is the National Cash Register with
all the Improvements Up-to-Date.

gis entirely of hioe manufacture, made by highly-paid

Ve have revolutionzed the Cash Register trade of Canad
the purchasers of cash registers were at the iercy of ti
facturer, and were charged ontrageosly high prices. To-d

ian enterprise and Canadian skilled labor, the - HAMILTON" prac
arket. Few firis have received more encouragement in their fight aga

oods than ours. Bluit when it is found that the unrcasonable laws of
xclidiing the Canadian artizan, school teacher, etc., and more recently ti
aiiadian nanufactuîrers from taking orders in that country, the patrioti
ainada prompts tlem to more than ever ptirclhase the products of Can
nd il no case is this more strikingly illustrated than in the sale of the C
cgistcr. Never vere so many , HAMILTON " Registers sold. and neve
f business have we been so pressed with orders. The large nuinber of o
se in Canada is undoubtedly the best evidence of their suîperiority. x t
o cominunicate with us and get prices before buying a Cash Register.

We guarantec to save yo fromî $io to $io on the price of a Nat
We arc now making over ninety different kinds of National Cash Registe

\Ve have a number of secoid-hand total-adding National Cash Regi
e will sell for less than half the price paid to the National Cash Registe

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Hamilton Brass Manufactur
I-A11ILTON, ONTARIO

anîadiain imechanics.
a. For many years
he American manu-
ay, thanks to Cana-
tically controls the
inst American-iade
the United States,

le represeitatives of
sm of the people of
adian manufacture;
anadian-imade Cash
r in our many ycars
ur Registers in daily
wvill always pay )youI

ional Cash Register.
rs.

sters on hand w'hici
r Company.

ing Co., LImited

Toronto Ofce: 82 King St. West lontreal Office: 1782 Notre Dame St.
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IIMROD'S @

ASTIHMA
CURE @

NEVER FAILS

Cartons of Samples

@ . and Show Cards fur-

nished on application.
Catarrh, Hay Fover,

CROUP, INFLUENZA
ordinary Colas.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.O

@
HIROD MIFG. CO.

SOLE PROPRIETORS

No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @
@@
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BE NGER'S i
FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS
AND

-* THE AGED

IIIS delicious and highly nutritive food has been used
with remarkable success in the rearing of infants, and l)y

delicate and aged persons in England for many years.
It is now advertised in the Icading medical journals

of Canada, and may be obtained of all wholesale houses, or of

Messrs. Evans & Sons
MONTREAL and TORONTO

who hold stock.

et? %,> .? m.? v> e! t.? e.? 4? et? e!? t .? 4? k,> e%? e.? t.? * >% t
44>-------'* .f 44*N

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (FluidandPowders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Rellable

Have been awarded 100Medals and Diplomas for Suporlor Excellenen
In competition wIth others.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & $ONS, St. John, N.B.

and other wholesale bouses, who
wili be pleased to quote rates on application, or trade ehsts and circul
widl bc maited direct by the manufacturers,

F. 0. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, ENG,

(140c)
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If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your marne and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your ordets.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

All in Vhite or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give vou cheaper grades, which will neet any com-
petition which niay cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber
Alpha Branch ]

MONTREAL

Company
[ of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture.....

Anti -Monopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENHAM GLASS CO.,
Of Wlxonceburg. Limited.
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It pays to handle th
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MaypoleSoap
D A woman dyes and winsD y es vith that quich, clean,

brilliant, fadeless English
Home Dye-Maypole Soap. Ask her if shc always wins
with Powder Dyes.
Every cake you sell sells another-hence business grows
and quickly too with Maypole Soap Dyes.

ALL COLORS

Foxut Av BAL.

Wholesale Druggists in Canada

A large retail druggist in Montreal says: " We could not
do without *MA'OLE' Soap. It is very satisfactory. We
are selling more aIl the time."

Canmdian Depot: S Pince Royale. Montrent.

A. B. TIPPET & CO., Managers.

~mmmmmm

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (>4 Imp. Gal.).......... 2 00 each.
Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

sVith handsome lithographed labels. Buyer's name prominently
Printed on samne, at the following prices:

> Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
(i'acked in One.Dozen Cases.)

We use a Pure Sherry Wine in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and'wc guarantec the quality .o he
equal to any in the market.

We invite comparison with other manufacturers, and will chee:-
fully furnish samples for that purpose.

Vuur early orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
Jobbers, or direct from us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
<.anadian Branch :

.36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

9
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potassium bromide ; potassium carbonate
and bicarbonate ; potassium bichromate ;
potassium cyanide ; potassium ferrocya-
nide ; potassium (erricyanide; acids sul
phuric, sulphurous, salicylic, hydro.
chloric, nitric, citric, galhc, oxalic and
boric ; alcohol ; alum, ammonium iodide,
bromide, bichromate, carbonate, and sul-
phocyanide.; barium nitrate, carbonate
and chlorate ; borax; ether; gold chlor-
ide, solution and crystals ; acacia ; traga-
canth ; lithium iodide and bromide;
magnesium powder ; mercury bichloride;
silver nitrate; and strontium chloride.
This, of course, is only a partial list of
substances employed by the followers of
photography, a hint to the crmmander of
these suggestions. Each and every item
should be neatly boxed or bottled, and
carefully and explicitly labelled with title
and, possibly, suggestions as to their em.
ployment, with prices per ounce and
pound.

The pharmacist who does not restrict
hims.elf to the sale of photographic chemi-
cals alone, but treads the more compre.
hensive field that calls for a varied stock
of camera supplies, bas the means at
hand of making some very interesting ex-
hibits ; so has he whose stock is varied,
though not extensive.

Call the amateur's attention to the fact
that you can furnish bottles in which to
proportion his solutions; colored, blueor
amber bottles, that will shield the contents
from the deteriorating influence of sun.
light. Show him these receptacles, and
exhibit them in the window with an ex-
planatory label affixed. These bottles
need cost you but little; th-y cone fre-
quently to hand holding acids, e'tc
many are glass.stoppered and just the
thing for serving the purpose in view.
Charge a fair price, and the beginner will
doubtless buy them rather than patronize
a junk shop, especially if you win his favor
in other ways.

Here is an idea of articles for asupply
disp'ay : One or two cameras, if you
have entered the supply services so deeply,
also one or more tripnds, nute-books for
recording exposures, etc., albums, mounts,
graduates, beakers, camel's hair brushes
for dusting plates and films, and brisile
ones for pasting prints when mounting ;
paper, plates, a lantern or two, candles
for those of the latter that consume them,
devices for plate and- fitm-washing, drying
racks, prepared developers, toners and
fixers, paste for mounting prints, print

mounters in the form of rollers, etc. l'ut
up powders for naking photographic so.
lutions. Plenty of formulas can be found
in the magaz.nes devoted to this work.
Fold the powders neatly, put into tin
boxes, label with the customary care, and
then display them. Don't wait for the
dark.room devotee to demand such an
article. Place them where they call
loudly for notice, amongst some other
photographic necessities; maybe some-
thing else shown. will arouse interest. in
the powder parcel.

What are Sponges?

Sponge is a term properly applied to
the organisms which constitute the order
Spongida, and the sub-k..îgdom Metazoa,
but properly applied to the dead skeleton
only, which is sold under that name.
Their true nature bas long been a matter
of doubt, but they are now regarded as
animais, because they contain no cellu-
lose and require organic food. They are
compound bodies, and the sarcode, or
living part of the sponge, appears to the
naked eye as a soft, gelatinous substance,
which, however, is seen by microscopic
investigation to consist if an aggregation
of simple animais, possessing an endo-
dern, ectoderm and mesodermic layer.
This living portion is supported on a
horny skeleton, which is composed of a
substance called keratode, spongin, or
keratin, and chemically allied to silk,
from which it differs in being insoluble in
an ammoniacal soiution of copper sul.
phate. Ail sponges except three or four
genera belonging to Myxospong m possess
some kind of skeletal stuctures. They
may be either calcareous or silicious, or
horny scleres, the latter usually having the
forni of fibres, which sometimes enclose
silicious needles (spicules) or foreign
bodies introduced from without. For.
eign bodifs also contribute to the forma.
tion of the skeleton of some silicious
sponges, and occasionally form the entire
skeleton, no other hard parts beinîg pres.
ent. The spicukts of calcareous sponges
consist of catbornate of lime, having the
cr>stalline structure and other properties
of calcite. Each spicule, as far as its
minera' component is concerncd, is a
single crystal. On the other band, ifs
form and general structure are purely
organic. Its surfaces are always curved,
and usually it has the form of a cone or
combinatin of cones, each of which
consists of concentric layers of calcite
surrounding an axial fibre of organic

matter, probably of the same nature as
spongiolin or spongin, the chief constitu.
ent of the fibres of horny sponges. A
thin layer of organic matter, known as the
svicule sheath, forms the outer covering
of the spicule. Spicules.may be obtained
by cutting sponge into thin slices and
soaking it in liquor potassa:,, or any othcr
substance that will dissolve the horny
skeleton. The spicules of different sponges
differ both in form and size. Roughly,
there re two groups-minute or flesh
spicules supporting single cells, and
larger or skeletal spicules supporting a
more or less consistent skeleton. Natu-
ralists classify the sponges by the shape
of the spicules.

The characteristics of the sponge are
irregular shape and elevations, with cra-
ter like openings-oscula. A constant
current of water flows through the living
sponge, being inhaled by the smaller pores
and exhaled by the oscula.

The simplest sponge we know of con-
sists of a flask-shaped body with a large
cavity, having one oscule at the top. On
dissecting it we find passages running
through it, ail of which lead to the central
caity. Here and there in these passages
we find dilatations, each of which is Iined
with cells, having hairs pointing out-
wards. These are for breathing purposes,
by directing the water into currents.
These currents also provide food for the
sponge, in the form of particles of animal
and vegetable matter. Fresh individual
sponges are formned by a sexual gemma-
tion, external and interna, by fission, and
by true sexual reproduction from the
union of ova and spermatozoa developed
from vãàtdering amæeboid cells in the
mesoderm. The little gemmule thus
formed is ejected froi the oscule, and,
floating away, attachets itself to a rock.
Artificial propagation bas been carried
out with success by the Italian Govern.
ment off the Dalmatian coast, and also by
the Americans in Florida..

When the sponge is brought up alive it
is surrounded by an outer skin, a simple
unorganized membrane,in which the pores
appear or disappear at the animal's will.
When cut open the sponge resembles raw
beef intersected by canals and cavities,
lined throughout by sarcode, a .sticky
glutinous substance of a grayish.brown
color and of the consisttncy of treacle.
This the fishermen call the " milk" of
the sponge. The outer membrane is re.
moved soon after the sponge is fished, to
avoid fermentation. From being tough
and elastic it becomes soft with a most
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offensive odor. This, the living uart of
the sponge, is renoved before the boats
return to the shore, and the process being
necessarly incomplete, further purifica-
tion of the skeleton takes place in the
merchants' hands. rte unsightly feru
ginous color vhich permeates nearly all
kinds of spongc disappears in bLeaching.
The so-called " unb1.lahed " :punges of
commerce have really been bleacled, but
not to the extent of the commerciIl
" bleached " sponges. The trade terni for
sponge whiclh lias not been treated chem-
ically is " raw."

Sponges have served a wonderful part
in the scheme of creation. By the de-
composition of their protoplasni, or sar-
code, chemical changes have been natur
ally promoted whicli have iad %ery im-
portant results. Tie silicates of soda
held in solution by sea.water have been
precipitated by such chemical action, and
the result lias been the foirmation of bands
and nodules of fint such as we nay sec
intersecting and alternatng n any old
chalk quarry. The spongeous origin of
the greater part of such flints :s now re
garded as more or less settled.-Il/rs. T.
S. IVokes. lefore the Liverpool Pharma-
ceutical Students' Association.

The Xistake of Overbuying.

The tendency to overbuy seems to be
one of the greatest t. -iculties that the
retail merchant of the period lias
to overcome. Many a merchant,
it would seeni, buys witli the idea
that lie is purctasng something that
cannot be duphlcated. When buyinîg lie
does not seemi to look into the future,
realizing that the bills lie is making are
to niature. low much better, on the
other hand, would it be for him to buy a
bill, say to.day, and in sixty days dupli-
cate it, thus spreailing the paymients, tian
to buy the whole anmount at time, making
it all fall due at one tine. How nuch
discount could lie save upon this plan ?
Many times lie could discount his bills
by splittng thiem up, whereas, by naking
then large at the begmnning of the sea-
son, he is driven to the necessity of let
ting them run to maturity; or,even worse,
lie finds it necessary to take tnem up by
notes.

The retail merchant should realize that
by cautions buying lie alniost entirely
eliminates the chance of being overstock-
cd. The monient a merchant gets iito
the condition of being overstocked, lie
wants anextension. For the mîost part lie

attributes the cause of his enibarrassnent
to the wcather, or to the condition of the
crops, whereas the truc reason is that lie
has been carelessly overbuying.

The condition of business to-day is
such that it is only a matter of a very few
days after an order is given until the
goods are in the store of the merchant.
This justifies frequuît purchases in cul-
paratively snall anounts. Now many
times are letters received by the whole.
saler and the jobber fron a retail dealer
saying, " I cannot possibly send you a
check at present. Much to my regret I
find maay stock very little broken. I an
afraid I an overstocked." Then it be-
cones evident that had the merchant
bought lighter he would have bee:a in bet-
ter shape to meet his bills.

Almost any house would prefer an
account that is active-that is, where pur.
chases are made frequently, with the bills
maturing at differcnt dates - to an accouit
in vhica. the purc.hases are made only
two or three times a year, in large
amounts, at the maturity of which it is
necessary to close the account by notes.
Every nierchant lias felt at one time or
another the evil effects of being overstock-
cd. The chief trouble is that they do not
profit by experience.

My advice to all is this At the open-
ing of the season buy a good assortment
and then duplicate the goods as you find
you need them. By adhering to this plan
you will find that at the end of the season
you will be in position to purchase an
entirely new line of goods, without finding
it necessary to sel off at a loss what you
would otherwise carry over at a consider-
able cost, and rt the same time find your-
self overstocked.--/. IHursi Purnel, in
Bulletin of Pharmacv.

A New Food For Stock.

In both Denmark and Sweden, for the
past few years, experiments have been
made with blood as an ingiedient for
animal feed. Similar experiments have
been made in GCeimany, with apparent
success. A patent (No. 84,2 9 9 ) has been
issued for the manufacture of an animal-
food mixture called " Kraftfutter"
(strength feed) or "Blutmelassefutter"
(blood molasses feed), of which the prin-
cipal ingredients are fresh blood (collect-
cd at the city slaughter houses), sugar re-
fuse, and "grain cheat," by which I mean
screenings or'blowings from wheat, barley,
rye, oats, etc. Turf mull, or turf flour,

lias been tested as a substitute for
" cheat," but not with success.

This feed is prepared in thrce different
mixtures-for horses, for cattle and swine,
and for poultry. The retail price is 6
marks ($1.41) Per 100 pounds. The pre-
paration is not intended to be fed raw,
but as a mixture with other regular feed
-for instance, when the anount of oats
given per day is 15 pounds, with the use
of " Kraftfutter" the quantity of oats is
reduced to lialf, or 7ý4 pounds, to which
is added 5 pounds of " Kraftfutter."

I have been informed that at present
the Governnient is experimentmng with
this feed on artillery horses, it being
claimîed that the albumen in blood,
coupled with sugai and the other in-
gredients, makes an exceptionally
strengthenng food, in addition to being
imexpensive.

Factories for the production of this
mixture are now in uperation at Berlin
Stettn, kiel, and Kongsberg. (John E.
Kehl, Consul.)-Era.

The Lot of a Drug Clerk.

In some respects the lot of a drug clerk
is not an enviable one ; in many others
it is exceedingly so.

The drug clerk is apt to overlook the
latter and exaggerate the former, but we
believe it to be a fact that the bright,
energetic, anbitious drug clerk of the
present day has more to look forward to
than at any other period in his history
that we know anything about. And it is
also truc that the mere time.killer who
does his work in a perfunctory mànner
and has no thought for the welfare of the
man wlho pays his salary, has less chance
to succeed than ever before. One of
these truths can hardly be less satisfactory
to us than the other, for the clerk of to-
day is the proprietor of to.morrow, and if
the clerk is energetic and conscientious
and ambitious, the better proprietor he
will be, and the better proprietors we have
the better will be the condition of the
drug business in general.-T/e New Idea.

The oldest prescliption in existence
lias been found. It was given as a wash
for promoting the growth of the hair of
the nother of King Chata, second king
of the first dynasty, who reigned about
4ooo B.C. This is the translation :
" Pad of a dog's foot, i ; fruit of a date
palm, i ; ass's hoof, i. Boil together in
oil in saucepan. Directions for use: Rub
thoroughly in."
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Change of Stock Offering of the Emerson Pharmacal Co.

TO-THE RETAIL DRUGGISTS of the United States of America and Canada: April '5, 1899.
Realizing the fact that the greater the number of druggists who become shareholders in our Company under our hberal

co-operative plan, the greater will be the benefits to all concerned, ne have concluded to modify our stock offer of January
I9th to such an extent that it becomus possible for any Retail Druggist to secure stock in our Co:npany by a slight exertion on
his part in the interest of our several preparations.

Therefore, in lieu of our offer of January 19 th, requiring the sale of One Hundred Dollars' ($:oo) worth of Ernerson's
Rheumatic Cure prior to March 3xst, 1900, to secure one share of our Capital Stock, we have the pleasure of making the follow-
ing attractive offer, viz.:

To each and every Retail Druggist in the United States and Canada selling prior to April 30th, 1900
$50 oc worth Emerson's Rheumatic Cure.

30 00 " c Hydrobromate of Caffeine.
20 oo " " Phospho-Aperient,

$ioo oo Total,
we will give one share of our Capital Stock, full paid and non-assessable, par value $25.

Both the Hydrobromate of Caffeine and Phospho-Aperient will find ready sale at the Soda Fount, or simply dispensed in
plain water. The most attractive ingredient in PhoSpho-Aperient is Phosphate of Soda, which is now held in such high esteem
by the medical piofession. It is exceedingly palatable, and never disappointing in our preparation. '

Put up in 5 oz. boules at $2.oo per doz, relailed at 25c. per bottle.
We shall continue to advertise our Rheumatic Cure, which is being quite favorably received.
Our Hydrobromate of Caffeine is packed in i lb. boules at Suc. per lb. One Soc. voucher is packed with each pound.

One $t voucher is packed with each y'M doz Phospho-Aperient; one $i voucher is packed with each Y4 doz Rheumatic Cure.
Druggists competing for this stock will please note that it is absolutely required thit the prescribed quanmity of goods must

be actually SOLD (not simply purchased) prior to April 3oth, 1900; and inasmuch as there are but four thousand shares of stock
reserved for this purpose, druggists are requested to forward their vouchers to us as soon as they have sold the One Hundred
Dollars' worth of goods which they represent, together with affidavit before a Notary Public to the effect that they have sojd the
goods; and the stock will be issued Ps the vouchers are received.

Very respectfully,
THE EMERSON PHARMACAL CO.,

Baltimore, Md. ISAAC E. EMERSON, President.

"HOFBRAU"
"Why keep inferior Malt Extract to Hof-

brau at 2. for 25c ?"

" Why sell your customers Malt Extracts
at 25c. per boule ?" when you can sell then

HOFBRAU, which is now being pre-
scribed by all leading physicians, because
it contains less alcohol than any other Malt
Extract.

YOU will sell more ]Hofbrau than
any Malt Extract you ever kept if you once
put it in stock, and you have 50 per cent.
profit.

W H. LEE, Chemist, TORONTO
cANAsDIAN AGENT

Write for a Case.
We Pay Freight.

ORIENTAL POMhDE
15 A POSITIVE
CURE FOR..

DANDRUPF

There are nany so called Dandruff cures on the
market to-day, but Pratt's Oriental Pomade ex-
cels them all and is sold under a guarantee to cure,
and if after using faithfully, acczrding to directions,
it fails to cure any case of Dandruff the money will
be most cheerfully refunded.

It is cooling to the scalp, prevents itching of the
skin, stimulates the hair, stops it fron falling out,
and prevents baldness. For all scalp trouble or
skin disease it has no equal.

Put up in T, 2 and 3.ounce pots to retail at
50c., 75c and $r.oo. Send for price libi.

THE PRAIT MFG. GO.,
OFFICE: 40 ARCADE,

YONGE ST. Toronto.
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TheAc, Sunlight Oas
Generator

Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

]ecalftifut,
.20i•tale
Ch cup
Safe
Sofit
ZhPilliant
Stea(ly

Free from Smell.
Underwriter's Lertificate and to ye:.(s' guaar.

intee with eacs mxacthine.
just the thing for lighting Partks, churches,

ilouses, lIotets, Drag Stores and large inst.tu
lions.

t\ith our device you are free and independent
from ait manoplies. Maachine easy to manage
and adapted ta atl places.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OR CALL

CROFT & CO.
44 Adolnide St. Bast Toronto

1S SOLD WITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANY CASE
OF P LESWHRE A SUROICAL OPERATION 15 NOT RsUIRED

A CLEANCONVENIENT CURE
Madeonyby ORE N'S'M A NU F'G Coi'.

Caleton Place. Ont, 7mr and .;re O.SOLarlto Plce AO.ntuaa PlICC COMOLETE $a1.00

Write us for prices on the following goods:

pharmaceutical

CASTOR OIL
(The finest goods on the Canadian market.)
Packed 2 tins in cases, weight 75 lbs. oil.

Ist Pressure Castor Oil
Packed as follows: 2 tins in cases, 4 tins in cases,

Y bbls. and bhls.

2nd Pressure Castor Oil or
East India Castor Oil

Packed sanie as ist Pressure.
Glycolum

(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spraying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oils,
Straw Refined Seat Oil, Pale and Straw Seat Oit,
Sperm Oit (pure), Bicycle %nd Sewing Machine Oil,
Pine Tar (in tins and bottles).

Bbls., Y, bbli.,
Snow White, Lily White, Cri.am WhIte, 50 and 25 lb. tubs,
Extra Amber, Amber, Yellow, ro,5 and r I. tins,

Veterinary. . ugrss.

Atlantic Refining 2o,
"P ZO T
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Manitoba College of Pharmacy
At the Major Examination, held May

ist, 1899, the following papers were sub.
mitted :

'H ARMACV.

Pramuind r: A. CA.romLt.

1. (a) What is vaporization ?
(b) How would you evaporate a

liquid to a fixed weight?
(c) In evaporating a solution of a

solid by boiling, how is the tem.
perature affected as it concen.
trates?

2. Outline procêsses for making the
following :

Lia. ammon. acet.; liq. ferri perchlor.,
fort.;

Syr. ferri phosph. B.P. 1898; tr. opii
BP. 1898.

3. One pint of au aqueous solution con.
tains ro drachms of solid matter. What is
the percentage? (b)How much 95 per cent.
alcohol and water would you use to make
100 ounces 6o per cent. ? (c) What pro-
portions of 90 per cent. alcohol and 20
per cent. alcohol would you use to make
70 per cent.?

4. What is a precipitate, and how does
it differ from a sediment?

5. Describe a percolator and the ration-
ale of the process of percolation.

6. (a) What points are necessarv to
observe in the selection of a menstrum?
(b) What do you understand by No. 40
powder.

7. Give strength of active ingredients
and doses of the following B.P., 1898:
Spt. chloroformi, tr. aconiti, tr. camph.
co., tr. belladonnS, tr. ergotS, tinct.
scille.

8. Separate the alkaloides and gluco.
sides in the following list : Codeine, san-
tonin, gelsemine, salicin, eserine, digitalin,
picrotoxin, pilocarpine.

9-10. Oral.

CHEMISTRY.

Exaintr: C. FLEXoN.

i. (a) At a red heat, complete decom.
position takes place between 117 parts of
Sodium Chloride, and 98 parts of Acid
Sulphuric.

Illustrate by chemical formula.
(b) Give a chémical formula, show-

ing the incomple decomposition by mod-
erately heating together 58.5 parts of
Sodium Chlor. and 98 parts of Acid
Sulphuric,, and give the name of Sodium
Salt produced.

2. (a) Show by chemical equation the
interaction between the ingredients used
in the making of Liquor Ethyl. Nitritis.
(h) How does Liq. Ethyl. Nitritis differ
from Spt. eEther Nitrosi? (c) How
would you, by a simple test, find the
Nitrosi radical ? (d) Why are Ethyl.
Nitriti and ChCl,, termed ethereal salts,
or esters.

3. (a) In the ultimate analysis of
Alcohol, the percentage composition
would be C27. H, 3 . 0 4 0 3 4. 7 8 . How
would you deduce the empirical for-
mula ?

(b) Show Alcohol to be the hydrate
of a basylous radicle, and what would that
radicle be ?

(c) How would you obtain the rational
formula of Alcohol?

(d) How ,would you regard it as a
salt?

4. It has been denonstrated that if
one pound of Mercury at 680 Fahr. be
mixed with water at 320, the temperature
of the mixture will be 33-15°. Show
how you find the specific heat of Mer.
cury.

5. (a) Draw two simple unnumbered
hexagons, both to represent Benzene.
Occupy the corners of the one with

orobenzene C6 HCi and the corners
of the other with Trinethylbenzene
CUCa(CH3)3.

(b) Whern CHc is added to HNO,,
Nitrobenzene is produced. Explain why
on account of a certain radicle a very
explosive compound is formed which, if
ignited or struck, vapors and gases will
result. Name the vapors and gases.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Examiner: .4. R. I.uoNAKD.

i. Translate into English the follow-

(a) Ex his fiat haustus, summo mane
deglutiendusRepetatur idem tertioquoque
die.

(b) Sumat Tincture Opii guttas viginti
in vehiculo calido convenienter.

(c) Fiat bolus; detur jejuno stomach.
(d) Misce pro enemate statim in.

jiciendo.
2. Translate into Latin:
(a) Make a mixture and direct the

patient to take two tablespoonfuls imme.
diately and repeat in two hours if neces.
sary.

(b) Give a dessertspoonful at night and
repeat in half an hour if not sleeping.

3. Criticise the following prescription
as to dosage and compatibility, also con-
vert into metric scale.

(a) Strychnine...........gr. iiss
Potas. lodide.......... 3iii
Tr. Cinch. Co ......... 3vi
Aq.ad................ 3iii

Sig. 3i. t. i. d.

(b) Bis. Subnit.............
Ac. Hydrocyan di..3iiss
Soda Bicarb.......... 3iv
Aq Menth. Pip. ad ...... iv

Sig.: 3ii every two hours if necessary.

(c) Liq. Arsenicalis ........ 3iù
Magnes. Sulph.........
Tr. Gent. Comp........5iv
Aq. ad............... .3iv

Sig.: -ii t.i.d. a.c.

4. Give antidotes for following:
Chloroform, opium, pilocarpine, potassa

caustica, hydrarg. perchlor., gelseminus,
salts of zinc, atropine, hyoseyamus, digi-
talis.

5. State solubilities of the following:
Ac. boric., sulphur sub., quin. hydrochlor.,
santonine,pot. bicarb., hydrarg. perchlor.,
creosote, ac. carbol., plumbi acet., borax,
atropine, ammon. chlor., thymol., salol.,
camphor, chloroform.

6. Oleic. acid. What is it ? How oh.
tained ? Its uses pharmaceutically and
preparations?

7. Oral.
DISPENSING.

Exa,nintr: A. CAI-nLEL..

Dispense the following prescriptions:

No. i fames Robinson.

Hydrarg. Perchlor. ...... gr. i.
Potas. Iodid ............ 3i
Tinct. Cinchon......... .. 5ss
Aque ...... .. .......ad. àii

Misce-Sig. Capiat gutt. viginti ter die
cum cyath vin. aq.

No. 2 lex. fcPherson.

Hyd. An. Chlor........ 3ss
P. Gum. Benzoin....... gr. x
Petrolatum...... ........ 5

M ft. Ungt.
Sig. Onini nocte applic.

No. 3 Frank fones.
e
Ol. Terebinth............ . i
Camphor............... 3ss
Sapo. Mol............ 3iss
Aquo. Distil. ad....... .. )

M. ft. Lin.
Sig. Bis. in die ap.
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No. 4
il

A. Clark.

Acidi Tannici...... .. gr. vi
01. Theobrom..........3iii

Misce et div. in Suppos No. vi.
Sig. Post alvumu Exoneratam applic.

(To be iade by hand.)

No. 5 Sarah IVilson.

Ferri Redact............gr. îî

Ft. pil. No. i. Mitte tales No. vi.
Sig Sumat una ter die post cib.

HoTANY.

/a nr:C. Fi.xxoN.

z. Explain the ternis used in describing
the development of the embryo from the
seed.

2. (a) What is the root ?
(b) What is neant by prmary, sec-

ondary and annual roots?
3. What is the hop? Is it a fruit, and

what kind ?
4. Name the principal kinds of indefi-

nite inflorescence.
5. What are achenia and anthocarpous

fruits ?
6. What is the leaf ?
7. Give officiai names and natural

orders of: Ipecac, Henbane, Saffron,
Cascara Sagrada, indian Hemp, Goa
Powder, Bitter Apple, Icelind Moss.

8, 9, 1o. Oral.

NIATERIA NIEDICA.

E.rainer: A. R. LEOnant>.

i. Classify Materia Medica. Nanie
three subdivisions, and in each cite two
officiai drugs, giving preparations and
doses.

2. Give officiai strength, or standard, of
following preparations: Caffeine, citrat.
effervess., ext. belladonnæ liq, ext. ipecac
li , ext. nucis. voni. li,, liq. hydrogenii
peroxidi, oleuni pini, acetanilidum, aqua.
camphoaæ, liq. arsencalis hydrochlor, spts.
aætheris nitrosi.

3. What are the following, and state

history, preparations and uses pharma
ceutically: Kaolin, salol, terebenum, thy-
reoidum siccuni, benzol.

4. State the medicinal properties of foi

lowing briefly:
Aconite, acid carbolic, kramerim, stry ch-

nin. hyd., acid borici, buchu, phosphorus,
ergota, liq. trinitrini. sodii benzoas.

5. (a) Give B.P.drugs of N.O. rutaceæ,
habitat, part used. B.P. preparations.

(b) Give B.P. drugs of N.O. con-
posita, habitat, part used, B.P. prepara.
tions.

6. Name officiai alkaloids, giving doses
of saine or preparations.

7 (a) Give tests for strychine, quinine,
arsenic, morphine, ai , .ie. (b) Give
mietlods of preparing tr. strophantlhus,
spts. ather, nit. ac. acetic, atropia.

8. Give B.P. doses of following : Bis-
nuth, salicyl., codeina, phos, plumba,
acet., pepsin, phosphorus, iodine, hydrarg
bichlor., Ferri. arsenias, creasotuni, ac.
sulphurous.

PRACTICAi. CHEMISTRY.
ist exercise:

Prove the absence of tartaric Distributed
acid in the saitple of among four
citric acid. 1 candidates.

Prove the absence of tannici Distributed
acid in the sample of gal- aniong four
lic acid. candidates.
2nd exercise (triple salts):

Sodium cliior
Pot. nit.
Amnion. chlor.
Cadinun sulph.
Banium nit.
Sodium sulph.
Iron sulphate.
Manganese sulph.
Alum. sulph. aa.
Manganese sulph.
Zinc sulph.
Pot. Broni. aa.

a rts for two can.
J didates.

1 part for two can-
2 didates.

for two can.
didates.

Ifor two can-J didates.
3rd exercise (identification of substance

produced):
Plunbi ant. Distributed anhong four

candidates.
Zinci sulph. Distributed anong four

candidates.

The Destruction of Locusts.

Pharmacists in those countries where
locusts are prevalent nay find of service
the following notes on the destruction of
these insects by means of arsenic,as given
by Vilkinson in the Natal Agricu//ural
Journal :"Dissolvecaustic soda,one pound,
in boiling water, four gallons, and add to
the boiling liquid arsenic, one pound.
Stir until dissolved. Keep this solution
under lock and key. Take half a gallon
of the mixture, add four gallons of water
and ten pounds of brown sugar. Dip
bag-grass, grass, or mealie stalks in the
mixture and lay about among the crops
or sprinkle the mixture with a white-wash
brush over growing crops. Locus;:s will
coie from a hundred yards attracted by
the siell of the sugar; they eat and die ;
and are eaten by other locusts, which also
die." With proper precautions the nuix-
turc is stated not to 4e dangerous, as the
amount of arsenic in the diluted solution
is too small to render it poisonous to

animais wvhen applied as directed. By
this means the writer states that ie clear-
ed his farm of seven hundred acres in
ten days, employing six men to distribute
the poison, and kept it clear during the
sea on from incursions from surrounding
farmers.-Caipe Agric. Journ.

Manitoba Notes.

June 5th, 1899.
The spring examinations for the Phar,

imaceutical Association of Manitoba were
ield May ist, 2nd, 3rd, and 4 th, in the
association rooms at the Medical Col.
lege, Winnipeg.

Examiners: A. R. Leonard, of Stone-
wall ; Charles Flexon and Alexander
Campbell, Winnipeg.

Eiglt students, ail for the Major Ex-
aminations, appeared before the Exam.
mers.

The meeting of the council of the
lharmaceutical Association of Manitoba
was held May 9 th, at the Clarendon
Hotel, Winnipeg.

The principal business transacted was
the reception of the report of the exam-
iners for the recent examinations.

The examiners reported most success-
fui and satisfactory examinations, ail of
the eight candidates having been success-
fui.

The following is a list of the successiul
students :

William Young, Neepawa.
W. O. Harrison, Neepawa.
H. H. Agnew, Wnnipeg.
J. Money, Elkhorn.
C. S. Oke, Crystal City.
W. B. Wilton, Morden.
G. A. Ostrand, Carman.
J. P. Leveque, Winnipeg.

•Mr. C. H. Cranston, Winnipeg, has
sold bis business to Messrs. A. J. Wallen
& Co., who will run it as a branch store.
Mr. Cranston has entered the firm of
Kennedy, Fielding & Co., of Toronto,
wherc he will reside in the future. His
many friends will wish him every success
in his new connections.

Dr. A. J. Gordon, druggist, Carman,
was narried to Miss Lettie Trombo, of
Stonewall, at Carman, June 6th, 1899.
The happy couple leit for Chicago,
where the honeymoon will be spent.

Mr. W. Hewitt, of Neepawa, has gone
to Roland to take charge of the Roland
drug store.
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Labatt's Indian Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will
hardly find anything superior to this.-IIeati/h Journal.

" We find that the Ale uniforily well agreed with the patients, that
it stimîulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. 'lie taste
likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous wonen, we found
that a glass at bedtimue acted as a very effective and harmless hypnotic."
-Su perintendent of /a>ge United States Hospital.

ORDER IT FRZO.\t YOUR NIERCHANT
AND SEE THUAT VOU GET IT.

JOHN LA BATT,
Brower, LONDON

London Show Case Works

Manufacituers oi Show Cases in all the latest designs

673 BATHURST ST.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontarl.

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AMD " WHITE HEAT"

- LONDON, ONr.

A LAIG. ANI) INCREASING SALE
ON TuiE CONTINENT IS THE IIEST
PRuOOF OF THE 31ERITS OF

CODY'S
e€ocoa Wine

Get our price. It will interest you.

. . C. CODY & Co.,
Kingston, Jainillica, W. I.

J. S. HAMILION & CO., Brantford
Agents for Canada.

Sold from Halifax to Victoria
My

HALIPAX j Brown & Webb Siso art& & C&
forsyth, SutcIfe &C.

ST. JOHN-T. B. Barku à Sons
YARXOUTH-C. C. Richards & Co.

XmW&-a & Co. Lyman S-U.1 Ç&C
NONTREAL .g Sans& Cd. Lymàn, KRO*&C&
KINGSTON-Hecry Skinner & Co.

TRNO{Lyman Bros. &Ce. Svia$ StM & C&
TORONTO Northrop & Lyman.

(Elliot k Co. T. MUDb.u li IC.
RANILTON-Acbdale Wila. & C. J. WLar & C.
LONDON-London Drug Co. ' A. Keaa.dy & Ca
WINNIPEG-Martin, Bole à Wynn Ce.
UEW WESTEINSTER-D. . Carts & C.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Li.angley & lien 4,
,on Hros.

QIEBEC"-W. Bîrunet et Cie.
S.JOHN.-Can.idian-Drug Co. S.. McDiiiinig & Co

PRESCO T.-T. W. Clamberlain & Co.
MONTREAL.-Huden, iluber & Co.

S'- IN•THE • MARKET· ·
For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading whole.

sale druggists and druggist' sundrymen
tbroughout Canada.

Coiuplete Illuatra ed Price Liât tree
on Application

Self-Toning
Photo-Paper

Samples Free with Instructions.

N. WAITE, SOLE CANADIAN AGENT
HARRISTON, ONT.

WE PAY 4"D00eash for a chiala xtamp hlko eutI.

ynrol Ietcnnd thosoofyour

r Cnd for rfr Iu d
sTANDARDSTAMPCo.,tl o.

TO DEALEItS IN
PHOTO MATERIALS

The Canadian
Druggist

Have you anything to
announce to tbetn?

mâaches the Photo.Supply
Droggisî, Amateur.pboîo.
pruggisî.
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A GREAT DISCOVERY.

In pursuance of the well known
policy whîicl governs the editorial col-
luns of the Iestern Trade journal, rep.
resentatives of ic editori2l corps have
recently concluded an examination of the
great 4 Ah-va Go," nature's own reiedy
and cure for diseases of the blood, liver
àand kidneys, such as rheumatism, gout,
neuralgia, sciatica, loconiotor ataxia, sait
rheun, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, pimples
on the face, skin disease, pale and sallow
complexion, indigestion, loss of appetite,
eczema, blood poison, lame back, erysipe.
las, etc. Removes nercury from the sys
tei. Cures constipation. A most pow-
erful nerve and blood tonic. Cures female
comp)laints and irregularities, and ail
blood inipurities due to defective action
of the kidneys, and find it bclongs to a
class of preparations which have accom.
plished magnificent results in the way of
restoring hcalth, and giving back to
suffering hunanity freedom from disease

Ah-Wa-Go is highly recommended
by all physicians as well as laymen, and
is a botanical discovery of the greatest
value in curing the diseases nentioned.
It possesses a wider range of therapeu.
tical properties than any other preparation
of its class now before the profession.
It is especially recomnmended for malig.
nant cases, and gives more satisfactory
and quicker relief than any other reniedy.

From Undisputed Evidence in
the hands of the editor of the lies/crnz
Trade fournal, it cai be said that " Ah.
Wa-Go " relieves when all else fails, pro.
ducing marvellous results in a short space
of time, an improvenent being notice.
able from the bcginning of treatment.
While it is not a "cure all," our investi-
gation leads us to believe that it is one
of the few remedies for diseases of Ihe
b!ood. liver and kidneys, that will accom-
plish more than is clained for it. This
preparationi will not produce any depress.
ing after.effects, but it is a promp' reniedy
for the diseases named.

Ah-Wa-Go, heing nature's own rein.
edy, is free from ingredients which often
prove injurious. It contains active prin.
ciples, conbined with nutritive substan-
ces, which soothe and sustain, and is
especially intended never to exhaust, but
strengthen the weakest, as by its use
evcry organ of the body is aided-both
individually and collectivel)-to pCrform
their natural functions. " Ai ,Wa-Go "
is easy, certain and quick in its opera.

tions, acting directly through the blood,
and by its mîild, but searching and cleans.
ing, qualities renoves ail obnoxious and
poisonous elenitnts from the system, and
thu; searching out a; d removing the
cause of disease and suiTering. Nature
finishes the work, and life becomes pléas-
ant and enioyable. as originally intended
by its Divine Author.

For the foregoing reasons we feel
it a public duty to give the editorial ci-
dorsement of this paper to " Ah.Wa.Go."
To such of our readers as are suffeing
from these all too comnion afflictions, w'e
advise ihat the F. E. Karn Company,
whose Canadian office is No. 132 Vic-
toria Street, Toronto, be called upon or
written to for such information as this
article fails to supply. This sterling
preparation is for sale by ail wholesale
dogir-gists -[Av.]

lictory!
Victoryl

l'he Victory Pile Remedy of Dr.
Lewis, the most wonderful of the nine-
teenth century. Six boxes will cure the
most obstinate case, if directions are
followed Why suffer? Cet well and
enjoy life. Saiple box free. Try it at
once and you will be the happiest person
livingé.

A. LEWIS
Ilanager for Canada,

207 iMail and Empire Bldg., Toronto

THEOLDEST - THEBEST
Rteceived ."teaand uDipoma at Prosince or

Quebcc E osî'iôin. 3tontrea'. s97.

AcMMo~v%

Ttale ,ipplici by aIl leadling Dnir IIous iu th
Dumninn.

Don't
ovctinok the g..at adrantage to your tioys and
Girls, who are looking forwart to a .tercantite
or Profess:onal career, of Ite thorough course
of *tudy in Accounting, Shorthand and Type.
%% ritinr, as arranged at the

Guelph iusncss College & Shortiand Inst.
Guelpit, Ont.

circulars free. J. SHARP, Principal.

TORONTO-ST. CATHARINES UNE

pA,.ACE LAKESI DE
LINCOLN

3--TIMES DAILY E&CH WAY-3
8 A.1. 2 1.Mi. 6 P.M.

Leaving 'tlilloy's Wharf, Toronto (foot of Yonge St.),
conmencin June 12mh.

Tickets and information at Comupany's
office on dock.

'Photnne 2553.
R. W. HAMLIN, Manager

20 trips book $5.00

- STEAMER-.

Garden City
Leaves Geddes' Wharf, West Side of

Vonge Street,
Every Fox Port Hope
Thursday Cobourg
at 5 p.m. Lakoport

Every FoR Whitby
Friday Oshawa
at 5 p.ni Bowmanville

Newcastle
Every Fox Whitby
Saturday Oshawa and
at 2 p.m. Bowmanville

Faro for Round Trip. 50 ets.
T. NIHAN, MIanager

1h1on 2947

GINSENG ROOT
Wc solicit your shipiments. Send foi nu,
Circular ")," giving prcsent quotations.

BACH, BECKER & CO.,
103, 103, ro; Michigan Si.,

Chicago. 111.
N.1t.-There it no duty on Ginscnr Root (rom Canada

to the United States.

NOW READY.

C aEMISTRYro PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Charles F. Townsend, F.R.P.S.

. work will be founi a valuale little hand-
book not only to the professional but to the
amateur, ats it treats the suhjcct in such a simple
)c: comprchcnsivc manner.
160 pages, 12mo., cloth, 75 lts.

Mailcd fre on recipt of price.
Canadian Druggist

Toronto, Can.
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ELXIR OF TERPINE.

''he following formula is reconmmended
by Vigier:

Terpine................. 10 parts.
Glycerin....-........1"0
Alcohol, 90f ............ 150
IIoney, clauified............125
Tincture of vanilla. ....... 10

Mix. The dose is from two to four
tablespoonfuls.

AMMONIATED ACETANILIDE POWDER.

Take of :
Acetanilide.... ............ 25 parts.
Ammonium carbonate .. "
Sodium bicarbonate ......-. 5
.lilk sugar................. 60

This hygroscopic powder is said to
have a stimulating effect on the heart and
circulation, instead of the depression pro-
duced by acetanilide alone. It is em-
ployed in dysmenorrhoSa, gastralgia,
hyperacidity of stomach, and atonic
dyspepsia.-Apoth. Ver.

H YDROUS WOOI FAT ROSE CREAM.

Take of:
Hydrous wool fat........... 25 parts.
Almond oil ................ 60
lowdered soap............. S
Water (stir in gradually)..... 15
Rose water................. 30

Mix together, and perfume as desired.
-Pharm. Zeit.

FRECKLE CURE.

Solution of chlorinated soda.....
1lydrochloric acid, c.p.... ...
Chloride of ammnionium.........
Essence ofjasmine.............
Glycerin ..... ...............
Elder flowcr water.............

Mix and filter.

2 ozs.
4 drs.
.; drs.
4 drs.
2 ozs.
4 Ozs.

FRECKLE olNT.\ENT.

ismuth subnitrate...... ..... 4 drE.
Glycerin...................... 4 dirs.
Lanolin...................... 3 ozs.

Mix the lanolin and glycerin, and thor-
oughly incorporate the bismuth. Apply
three or four times a day.

HIAIR TONIC.
Take of:

Palts.
Chlorhydratc of quininc........... 4
Tannin......................... go
Rectified spirit...................Sso
Tincture cantharides.............. go
Glycerinc.................... 6
Eau de gologne.................. 4o
Sandalwood (crushed).......... 5
Vanillin......................... -

Macerate for four days and filter.-
Pharn. Zeitsch.

REMEDY~ FOR HlAV FEVER.

Menthol..................2 grs.
Campho.phenic .............. Go grs.
Zinc oxide ointment...... .... 2 drs.
Cold cream ointment.. ....... 6 drs.

-Aerer Lras.' Druggist.

PEI'PSIN ELIXIR.

The follcwing formule are given by
Atn de Ph. de Liege:

ACIDULAI*E) P'EPSIN ELIXIR.

() Pepsin ................. S.o gm.
Distilled water............ 50.0 gm.
Extract of coca............ 2.0 gis.
Extract of cinchona........ 2.o gm.
Sugar.................. 50.0 gm.
Sherry wine .............. oo.o gm.
I Iydrochloric acid......... îo drops.

SA.INE l'EP'SIN EI.IXIR.

(:) Sodium chloide..........
Pepsin ...............
Alcoliol.................
Glycerin...... ..........
Sugar................
Distilled water..........

o.46 gm.
2 00 gm.
2.co gm.
5.6 crm.

24.5 gm.
65.5 gm.
- AP. Zig.

IIECTOGRAPlI INKS.

The following fornulS are taken from
the Neueste Erfindunen rend Erjahrun-

l'arts.
Methyl violet... ................ 20
Negrosin.................. .. co
Glycerin .. ....... ....-..... 3o
Gum arahic...................... 3
Alcohol................,........ 6o

Mix.
B/uer.

Rcsorcin bloc, M ...... ... .... 10
Acctic acid dilute ................ :
l)istilled water............... ..
Glyccrin ..... ...... ........... 4
Alcohol,90%................ 10

Make a mixture of the liquids, and in
this dissolve the bite, by the aid of gentle
heat.

Red.
Parts.

i. Diamond fuchsin........... ...
Alcohol...... .... ....... . 1. 0
Acetic acid.................... 2
Gum arabic........... ... .... . ro
Water, distillcd...... ....... .. 70

Mix and dissolve.
z. Diamond fuclisin...... ... ...... go

Alcohol......................... to
Glycerin ................... .... go
Water ..................... .. 50

Mix and dissolve.

Green.

Anilin green, water soluble........ i3
Glycerin ........................ Io
Water....................... 0
Alcohol, go %.................... 1o

Formulary. Violet.

This nay be made by mixing a blue
and a red ink, or by the use of water
soluble anilin violet and glycerin, water
and alcohol, as in the foregoing formula
for green ink.-Aational Druggist.

ANIISEI'TIC GARGLE PASTI.LES.

Take of
Boric acid..........4 ozs. 6. drachms.
Salicylic acid ............. 231; grains
Sodium chloride ...........463 "
Saccharin ................ 46
01. peppermint ........... i5 "
01. eucalyptus............ dp.

Make into 3oo pastilles. One pastille
dissolved in a cupful of boiling water
yields, when cold, an excellent gargle.
After having used two-thirds of the solu-
tion for gargiing, the cup should again be
filled with water and this diluted solution
snuffed up the nose.-Am. illed. and

Surg. Buii.

CREOSOTE Pit.A.S.

L'Union Pharmacetiquec rtconniends
the following :

Creosote.................. .. 3 paris.
Mlixed cil of almonds...... ... i part.
Lard........................r part.
Burned magnesia ............. part

Mix in the order given above, allow to
stand for twenty.four hours, mix thor.
oughly again, and ilien put into well-
covered porcelain jar until required for
dispensing, when any desired quantity
may be made up into pills as ordered.

1-OUGARD'S PASTE FOR CANCEROUS
GROWTHIS.

Wheat flour ................. g.
Starch....... .............. 6og.
Arseric .... ................. i g.
Cinnabar........-............ g.
Animonium chlorid... ....... .
Mercuric chlorid.... .......... o.5 g.
Solution zinc chlorid, 5= cg. B. .245 g.

The first six substances are separaîtey
ground, and reduced to fine powder.
They arc then mixed in a mortar of glass
or china and the solution of chlorid of
zinc is slowly poured in, while the con.
tents arc kept rapidly moved with the
pestle so that no lump shall hie formed.-
Mekd. 'Review of Rericws.

The yield of olive oil in Palestine is
esinated ait 2o,ooo tons, nearly ail of
which is sent to Egypt for use in soap
mainufacture.

THE GERMAN Pii.uR.oAcoPriA.-As
the final sitting of the editorial commis.
sion will be held on April 19, it is ex.
pected that the new edition will be ready
so that it may corne into force on January
i, 1900.
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AN Acim) FixîNG Bxrui.-Belitzski
gives the following formula for an acid
fixing bath, which he states he has used
with excellent results: Sodium sulphite,

So parts ; water, Soo parts; when dis.
solvcd, add sulphuric acid (pure), 6 parts,
and then hypo., 2oo parts.

or almost any other reducing agent would
do.-C.FRT., in Anateu> Photoi.

SENSiriZING SOI.UTION.-It may pos.
ibl'y be worth while to place on Ile mar-

ket a solution for sensitizing paper and
other materials, such a: bas lately been

Sault Ste. Marie.

SoL.Um.E HALOGEN.SILVER cO.IPoUNDS,
as silver chloride, bromide, and iodid, are
obtained by treating colloidal silver with
chlorine, bromine, or iodine until de-
colorization is complte.-(Ap. Zg.)

To REMovE " HvIo " FRON Till: FII.M.

-The negative should be washed in the
usual way, then immersed in a r.in.4o
solution of hydrogen peroxide (20 vol-
umes) in water and washed again. By
this method the "hypo" is thoroughly
removed, and the negative can be in.
tensified at once without fe.r of staining.

TH osiE who wish to make le drawings
from photographs by inking on the sur-
face will find it quite an easy matter.
One way is to print on blue ferro-prussiate
paper not too deeply, go over the onlines
with any waterproof ink, and wash until
the blue disappears. If the drawing is
intended for " process " reproduction, the
blue necd not be removed if it is only
printed lightly, a: the blue does not inter-
fere with the block-making. Another
way is to print on ordinary printing-out

paper, go over the outhnes with water-
proof ink, and bleach the print with
potassium cyanide and iodine. I should
think ihat ammonium persulphate fol-
lowed by a dip in the fiximg bath would
answer as well as the cyanide and iodine,

put out commercially, and this may be
readily donc by dissolving silver nitrate
and citrate, carbonate, tartarate, or phos-
phate in liq. annoni:e fort. The follow-
ing formul:e will be found to yield satis-
factory results

Silver Nitrate .............. 170 g.
CitcAcid .... .... ... ... 21 g.

-mMr.onium Chloride........ 25 g.
Distillcd W.ater........... Soo C.c.

Dissolve the silvcr in half the water
and the acid and chloride in the remain.
der, and mix the two solutions, and ihien
add. li.i. ammoni:e fort. o.SSo, till, on
stirring, the whole of the precipitate is
dissolved, and then dilute vith sufticient
w-ater to make 1700 C.c.-

Silver Nitrate ..............
Tartaric Acid ..............
Ammonium Chloride........
Distilled Watcr .......... .

Silvcr Nitrate...........
Sodium Phosphate..........
Ammonium Chioride........
Distilled Watcr ............

Photographic Notes.

8;0 g.
aS g.
23 g.

300 C.c.

170 g.
35 g.
25 .

500 Cc.

The procedure of miaking is prcciscly
the sane as in the case of the citrate.-
E.V.

BîREN7.CATECII1NEt OR PvROcATECHINE

DEvE.orER.-This is another developer
which is not new,but to which some atten.
lion has beendirected lately,ducentirely to
the production of it on a large scale by El-

"In the Cnol Shade."

a sharp photograph of the wholespectrun
on a glass plate; in fact, not more than
eightcen to twenty inches of the spectrum
can be brought into focus on the same

Ion and Co., of Charlottenburg, Berlin. It
is an open question whether it presents
any great advantage over the commonly
used developers, but it is cleanly, keeps
well, and is open to control by dilution or
the addition of bromide. A satisfactory
formula is:

NO. 1.

Pyrocatcchine .............. 20 g.
Sodium sulphite.... ....... îoo g.
Distilled water............. icoo C.c.

NO. Il.

Sodium phosphate.......... iSS g.
Sodium hydrate............ 20 g.
Distilled water............. îooo C.c.

For use mix one part of No. i, one part
of No. 2, and one part of water. To make
No. 2 dissolve the phosphate in' 750 parts
of water, the hydrate in 250 parts of
water, and mix the two. The developer
is applicable to both negative and positive
work.-Phar. fI

NEW Fii.-î FoR SPIECT-ROSCOPcPHOTOG.
R.wîv .~Sir Norman Lockyer has lately
been experimenting with flexible film,
with the idea of adapting it to spectro.
scopic photography. The large concave
Rowland grating which Sir Norman Lock.
yer is now using for his solar spectro.
scopic photographs has 20,000 lines to
the inch ruled on its surface and is of
2iy feet radius, giving a spectruni of
30 inches long. The focal plane of this
grating is of necessity considerably curv.
cd ; in fact, the plane of accurate defini.
tion at tIhe edges of the field is about o.5
inches in front of the similar plane at the
centre. It is, therefore, impossible to gel
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Wizard Cameras
are trade-brinîg.
ers and Profit.
mnakers betause
thy are weil
made and Vell
advertised.

Wizard
Cameras

are mande in a7
styles, and cover
ite cntire camera
denand.

Our Improved "Wizard A "and" Cyle Wjzard A"
'99 Models FOR 4X5 PICTURES

arc by far dte most perlect r prduccd. and combine in an
unsual d re le etsbti a nec tay for rue abc resuits.

' hey are fittci witla our ne model \ Wird " Shutter azn- our Icrfected Achromatic
Lens. Thse focussin dour à% provided wsh a ,Ipt;nZ andl new catch.

We make overythling that Is best In tho Photographie Lino
Inecleing Tcrms.

M ANHATTAN Lcnscs are, made in seven seriez.
and are unsurpassed in aIl desirable features.

New lIlustrated Catalogue sent fret if you mrention CAN.%tatAm DarccsIT.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL Co. of N.Y.

Address Factory, CRESSKILL, N.J.

bitch's
Flat •

FORI'im
Photography F

LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD

ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE

1888 ELEVEN YEARS'REPUTATION 1 91888 FOR EXCELLENCE 8q U

eelluloid
Of Every Description Kopt in Stock, Suitable

for all Purposes.

Write for Price List and Show Cards, etc.
SENT POST FREE.

FITe- & OH
SELDON HOUSE

Fulwood's Rents, Iolborn, London,W.C.

Amateur Photography
A delighittil study and recreation. Going for a trip icanoelng, boating.

iunting. always carry a

.O »A. ..

MOST
COMPACT

EASILY
CARRIED

Vour trip witl be doubly interesting. Tnkes pretty photos of the
varied scenery and of your friends.

Sold nt Lowest Prices from S2.Su up. wlth complete instructions by
a practical photograplter.

CANADIAN AGENCY
KODAKS. QU IDS. PREriOS. AD LAKES, and every Camera acdvertised.

PHOroGRAPH SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.

IW Special Reduced Bates to Bruggists

J. A. WALLACE
Photographic Chemist BRANIFORD, ONT.

Glass-PhotographiC.

MicroscopicalI.- jIss

Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

Moores, De Saulles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England.

J. Ed. Terryb erry
Praeticil Vicw

PHO TOGRAPHBR

:39 Ning St. W., 701?ONTO, Ont.

H EADQUARTERS for all kinds of Arnaieur Photo Fin-
ishing. Views of aill kinds taken to order.

Lantern Slides, Enlargements, Etc. Price List for
Finishing mailed upon application.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (146A)
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A New Lens
The...

ADVANTAGES:

No Astigmnatisrn
Microscopic Definition
Perfect Flatness of Field
Eveti Illumination
Glasses Not Affected by Atnosphere.

Trial Allowed if Requested.
M Macle By The

Voigtlander & Son Opt. Go.,
Sold by R. F. SMITH, 467 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

104 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
làoe

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIG.\STRALGIQUE WINCKFLER,
is the most effective remedy known to inedical
science for Dieases of the Stomach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastralgia, Voniting
aftcr meals, and during l'rcgnancy.

DOSE . One or two tablespoonfus ,fUceen minutes
before meals, or when symptoms appear.

Winckler AantigaStalgic PUlIs
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Samcedircction as for the WINCKLER ANTI.
GASTIRALGIQU E.

DOS5E: One or sewo pills ificen minutes Lefore meaiý.
or whn svmptonmi niper rhs is sci 4ccomme
cd toa te flple who cem' stand the preparations lightly
alcoholizcd.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Seine.
tONTREAI. M. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Druggists Corporation of Ca-
nadn. LImlted

STIMULATING and REFRESHIING
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHArE
A Stimulating Tonie. It Strengthens the En-

tire System.
Perfect spccific for Albuminuria, Nervous

Irritability, l'hosphaturia, Ncuralgia, Consump.
lion, General Debility, Exhaustions.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, N°P,
MONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Drug$Ists' Corooration of
Canada, Lirnted.

Gray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARUNE
An excellent antisepti tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For berning in diphtheritic cases.

SAPONACEDUS DENTIFRICE
Au excellent antiseptic der.tifre.

These Speeialties
AUl of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor-Fluid,"
may be obtained at ail the wholesale
houses at bManufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 11149.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. o1 I.agtuchcicre)

MONTREAL

JUST PUBLIStaED.

EVERYONE'S

CUIDE TO PHOTOCRAPHY.
E. J. WALL, F.R.P.S.

4uthor c/ I Thc Dictionary of Phoiop-aphy."

Containing full instructions for making one's
own apparatus, and simple piactical directions
for exposng, developing, printing. mounting,
choice of plates, papers, ch micals, lantern slides.
liash lights. pin.hole ard instantaneous photo.

graphy, enlarginiZ, X ray photography and every
branch of photographic work.
2.16pages,1llustrated, 16mo. cloth,50ets.

IN HOT WEATHER
COOLING DRINKS are DELICIOUS

ANI) VRNI)ORS OF
SODA FOUNTAIN BEVERAGES

WIIO ARE .IVE SEN

MAKE MONEY.

Dubelle's Book
ol.Nr.sýaRI.V

FIVE HUNDRED FORMU AS
ON Y TiU T

ONE YOUJ WANT.
It ctntains receipts for emoling sumc-ne drinke,

flavor, extract, essence, fruit juices, purches,
mcads. mixed drinks, phnsphatcs, Iactarts, fruit
jnice shakcs, fruit s> rup. &c.

Ask for Oubelle's Soda Fou -tain Requilsites
Price, by mail. $2,00.

Canadian Dru gist

(1461%)
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plane. This difficulty is, of couise, gnt
over by the use o: the fkxible filim which
can be bent to the curvature of the field.
A print of one of the photographs taken
with this Rowland concave grating must
be the longest solar spectrum photograph.
cd at a single operation. It is 30 inches
long, and shows the arc spectrum of iron
with a comparison si:ctrun of the sun
from wave length 3,'0o to 5 ,2oo.-Piar.

1/.

Winnipeg Camera Club.

With the approach of summer the Win-
nipeg Camera Club is once more to the
front, offering more facilities and advan-
tages than ever to those interested in the
instructing and elevating amusement of
amateur photography. The club has
been most fortunate in securing rooms
for its headquarters in the McIntyre
block, room 517, which, in a
few days, will be fitted up in
first-class style for the reception
of nemibers. It is the intention
of the directors of the club to
have the new datk room as coni-
plete as possible in the way of
lighting, ventilation, locker ac
commodation, etc., and it is
expected that by the first of June
the new quarters will be ready
for occupation. In the mean-
time the old rooms in the Rob-
lin House are still in order for
any members wlo niay have
work they may wish to finish
up in the way of developing, .etc. The
monthly button competitions will bc an
important feature of the sumner's work,
and it would appear, from present indica-
tions, that these competitions will be more
than ever patronized. Most of the old
members have expressed their intention
of joining for a second season, which
goes ta show clearly that there is a good
field for such an organization. The Sat-
urday afternoon club runs will be con-
t'nued during the coming summer; to
those who took advantage of them last
year these outings proved ta be both
highly instructive and enjoyable. The
club lias already received a number of
new applications for menbership, and
the present indications are that before the
close of this season last year's member-
ship will be more than doubled. Mr. S.
W. Smith is secretary of the club (P.O.
drawer No. 1,260, Winnipeg, Man.), aud
will be pleased to give any information in
ceniection therewith.

Photo Queries.

C. E. Harlbut. Toronto, asks:

Can, you tell me how to print on
china ? Can you give me the process,
and tell me how a print from a flat nega.
tive upon a concave surface is donc ?

Answer:
There are several methods for printing

on china, watch cases, etc. One process
is to make a transparency or positive upon
an un-albumenized plate and then trans-
fer it upon the article.

The china or other article should first
be prepared by coating it with a thin so.
lution of gelatine or white glue.

Another way is to print your picture on
a collodion coated paper,the china iš then
prepared sanie as above and the unmount-
ed piint pressed into contact with the
article and allowed to dry; it is then wet

Manitowaning. Algoma.

with hot water, when the paper can be
stripped off, leaving the photo.

There are several brands of collodion
and transfer papers,which may be obiain.
ed from the leading dealers in photo
stock.

Subscriber, Quebec, asks:
Will you please give in next month's

issue of CANADIAN DRUGGIST directions
for making plates for cameras and
kodaks, also for making films to use in
place of glass ?

Answer:
We cannot undertake to answer the

above for want of space. When dry
plates were first introduced a few photog.
raphers undertook tu make their own
plates, but soon found the difficulties too
many ta contend with, such as keeping
the emulsion at proper temperature,
cleaning glass and coating plates, which
is all donc now by machinery, and that it
did not pay, as. reliable plates could be

had from the factories for less money.
There are st.veral good books to be had
on plate making from dealers in photo
goods.

Avold Substitution.

There are forms of substitution which
are quite as reprehensible as a deliberate
giving of something else for the preé
paration ordered-and one of the latest
of these has just come under our notice.
Abbey's Effervescent Salt is recognized
by the physician and public alike as a
valuable remedy. Its sale has been
almost phenomenal, a fact which is due
to its real medicinal virtue. Recogniz-
ing this fact a package bas appeared on
the market almost similar in appearance,
size and style.of bottle and package, and
with a label as closely imitating it as pos-
sible, intended, wiîthout doubt, to deceive
the public. It bas unfortunately been

purchased by some druggist,
possibly without considering the
evident intention of the makers,
and also the !oss of custom
which must inevitably follow if
an attempt is made to sell it in
place of the article which it
would seek to displace. The
proprietors of Abbey's Salt have
faithfully tried to further the
interests of the retail druggists in
not only cutting off the supplies
of their preparation froni any who
would seli it at less than the
advertised price, but also in
keeping it strictly in the bands

of the drug trade. We hope, there-
fore, that the trade generally will
strengthen their hands by refusing to
purchase anything which is sought to
be put on the market as a substitute.

The Toronto Exhibition.

Stimulated by the grand success of last
year's Industrial Fair, the directors of the
Toronto Exhibition are putting forth
greater efforts than ever to make the one
for the present year eclipse all that have
gone before, both as ta the extent and
variety of exhibits as well as the magni-
tude and novelty of the special attrac-
tions. The prize list has been published,
and copies can be procured by any of
our readers by dropping a post card to
the secretary at Toronto. The Fair is to
be held from the 28th August to the 9th
of September.

Kiind words never die--except when
killed by ingratitude.
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Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the folloiving information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point ci distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble thuem, i.e., their
asthenopic symptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Examp/e.-J.S., male; age, uS; book-
keeper; can read small type to within 'iv,
inches of each eye ; complains of niuch
headache through the day and evening;
eyes feel sore and water agood deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. "2 with +'. 5 o=
Z E . Qwit + 50=)

The above example is taken to illus.
trate 'about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

A.F.T.: I have a customer who can
see «ü each eye separately, and which a
plus glass blurs. But by giving a minus
.So on each eye he is able to read every
letter of the fiftcen line ai 20 feet, where-
as without the minus glasses hie cannot
be sure of one letter on the fifteen foot
line. I was taught that when persons
could sec 2 and a blus blurred that they
were emmetropic and did not require
anything, but I was also taught that if
minus glasses improved the distant vison
to give them. \lhat I want to know is,
is my customner an enmetrope or a myope
and would you advise me giving the
minus glasses found? Answer.

Nearly ail authors say that a vision of
20 indicates emmetropia or hyperopia.
The acuteness of vision is determned by
Suellen's test types, and 21 is taken as
the average vision an emmetrope should
pussess, but we must remember that il is
only an average, and many have an
acuity of vision of J-r, while others iay
have only Il. In the case referred to
above the acuteness of vision, although

, i creased by the minus glasses, and

would clearly point to a low degrec of
myopia, we would certainly prescribe
then if the age of hie person warrants it.
I would, however, adopt very thorough fog-
ging of binocular vision by means of plus
glasses, to make doubly sure that the
myopia uas real.

Personally in this case I would use a
mydriatic.

One cannot be too careful, especially
in the young, before prescribing minus
glasses where the vision is equal to .
Front the contents of your letter I would
expect you, however, to find low myopia,
as your examination and deductions
seeni to have been very carefully worked
out. I have prescribed plus glasses in
such cases where I was uncertain, and
iha.e iound in some cases that the my.
opia was proved to be false after a few
weeks' wear of the plus glasses. The
reasons why an emmetrope should some-
times exhibit symptoms of myopia lias
been fully explained in some of our pre-
ceding articles on eye strain, etc.

If there is one class more than another
where opticians should be certain of their
diagnosis it is in low myopia in the young.
If you are in doubt ai ail secure advice
from some competent oculist, as inestim-
able hiarm may be produced by giving
concaved g assz-, the young when they
are not needed. I remember a case con-
sulting me who was wearing - i.50
glasses fitted by an optician and after a
retnoscopic exammation I prescrnbed
+ 2.5o,which have been perfectly satisfac.
tory and relieved his asthenopia.

I cannot understand how such a mis.
take could be made by any optician
worthy of the name.

The following students have taken a
course of instruction in optics from Dr.
W. E. Hamill ai The Optical Institute of
Canada, since our last issue :

Dr. Cowan, Portage La Prairie.
Chas. W. F. Howard, Hagersville.
E. J. Kibblewaite, Alton.
W. E. Fraleigh, Toronto.
G. A. Ramsden, Erin.
John E. Godfrey, Meaford.
W. H. Robson, Fenelon Falls.
Vesley Thomas, Campbellford.

A. L- Barnhardt, Hawkestofñe.
Next class commences August Sth.

Optical Department
in ciarce of .. . liA.IL.. M.D., Piincil of flc Opticai Iimtitute of Canada.

Tho Carlsbad Sprudel SaIts.

Although the time when the Sprudel
salts were first prepared can be traced
back to the year 1708, yet the merit of
having, by indefatigable activity, firmiy
established the reputation of the Carlsbad
sprudel salts is almost entirely due to Dr.
David Bechrrt, and, thanks to his influ.
ence, t,2 salts were, in 1764, prepared on
a large scale, and the manufacture of tliese
as a municipal enterprise was then taken
up by the head of the town. Dr. David
Becher's method of evaporation, based
upon the action of the heat naturally in-
herent in the sprudel waters, possessed
the recommendation of extraordinary
cheapness, and yielded in 1788 as much
as five quintals of sprudel sait (=6ao
English pou nds).

The crystallized salis prepared accord-
ing to Dr. Becher's method consisted
niainly of crystallized sodic sulphate and
that by the very desire of Dr. Becher him.
self, who did not by any means intend to
produce a prepirati on containing ail the
soluble ingredients of sprudel water and
designed to act as a complete substitute.
AIl that he aimed at was to produce a
sait which might be added to the thermal
water and so to augmen: its action.

As soon as the Carlsbad sprudel salts
became an article in considerable demand,
they were as a matter of course, fre-
quently analyzed, and in course of time
adverse criticisms were passed upon them
by chemists like Almen*, Uloth**, and
Harnack***, who proceeded upon the
wholly false assumption that the crystal-
lized salts were meant as a s:bstitute
of and full equivalent for the natural
thermal water.

This was not at all what had been in-
tended. However, at the instance of
various physicians and pharmaceutists, a
commission of experts was appointed and
met at Carlsbad in 88o consisting of
Prof. E. Ludwig, of Vienna; Dr.A.Frank,
of Charlottenburg ; Dr. Pilz, of Carlsbad,
and Dr. Hoffmann, of Carlsbad. On
their recommendation Dr. Ernst Ludwig,
professor of applied medical chemist'y at
the University of Vienna, was invited by

†E. Ludwig tiber das Karlsbader Sprudelsalz.
Wiener medicnische B.ttcr SSo No. 5o, iSS
No. i, 2, 4 u 5.

*Fehling. Ncues Ilandwörterbuch d. Chemie,
vol. III. p. 942.

"Fehling. Neues Handwzrterbuch d. Chemie,
vol. III., p. 942.

*"IIntnack. Berliner klinische WochenschrUit

,S So, No. i, p. 8.



Instituteptical Institute
of Canada

Is the Oidest and Best

HE course of instruction is thorough and up-to-date.
There is no course in optics equal to it on the continent
for the same money, and no better course anywhere at,

any price.
Send for free prospectus and sce what hundreds of pleased

students have to say about it.

Next Primary Class, August 8th.
Next Advanced Class on Retinoscopy and

fluscle Troubles, Aug. 22nd.

£W- SECURE YOURl SEATS IN ADVANCE

Address for further partliculars

W. E. HAMILL, 11.D.
88 Yonge St., TORONTO

CANADIAN DRUGGIST

(14 K. BLOCKS)

RICH IN COLOR

(14 K. STUDS)

PERFECT IN FINISH

The only spectacleware made from filled
stock that possesses the appearance and

elastlcity of solid gold.
When you buy "C. B. 14 K. Filled"
Spectacles and Eyeglasses, you buy the
highest grade of filled goods ever made.

COHEN BROS.
MNAKCERS

TORONTO, CANADA

e xpansible Patent Spectaclesjqew 'PATENiT 533 an EyeglaSSeS
POINTERS .J---

Solid Temple, Well Tempered, No
Screws to Drop Out, Work Loose or
Rust, Re-enforced End Pieces, Broad
Swel Noses.
Made in Gold, Gold-Filled and
Goldoin Nickle.
Straight and Riding Bow.
Lenses can be Instantly Replaced if
Broken.

ALI EYEGLASSES HAVE NEW IMPROVED
SPRING, GUARANTEED NOT TO BREAK

E4 TO SUIT YOUR TRADE.
Plano-Convex, Double Con-

vex or Periscopic, Mi-Goquille or Goquillo
and Split-Bifocals.

WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR THESE GOODS.

B. LAU RANCE, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto

(148A)

"C. B. 14 K. Filled"
Spectacleware
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGISTS.
Any of the followving books wili be nailed oi

liitish Pharmacopoeia, îScS.. ..... .... $2 50 Scoville's
National Formîulary .. ... ....... .... i oo lkartiey's
Practical Dispensimg........ .... ...... 5 l Duane', a
Mino Ailients...... . . ...... 50 Gould's ýN
Practical Dentistry........... . ... ... so lZobinson'
Ileebner's Practical Synopsisof BiP ...... i oo leasley's
IIcebner's anualof Iharnacy .. ... 2 O Practical
llarrc.pî's Monograph on Fluid Extract,.... 2 co Ilare's 1
Caspari's Treatise on P.:armac .......... . 50
Oldberg's I lote Study in Pharmttacy . 3 0o
Sayre's Organic Nlateria lelica anti Phar-

macognosy..... . .. . 4 So Refractior
Culbreth's Materia Nledica and lhariiacog. Diseases o

nosy........... ...... ............ 4 oo Spectacle

- - THE - -

C ANAD.IAN D~

n receipt of price namned .-
Art of Compouiding ........... 2 50
Medical Chetnistry.......-... 30u
ledical Dictionary 3 C
leulical Dictionary.............. 3 25
's 1.atin Granunar............. i 75
Reccipt Bock......... ....... 2 O
1erfuimety ............. . .. ... 50
ractical Therapeutics........ . 3 75

i uf the Eye (\lorton) .. i O
of the Eye (lluiseil & Bell)...... 50
s and Eyeglasses (Phillips)....... GO

RUGGIST

E would be very glad

to supply the Drucg

'rade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

vill compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

TUE

Martin, Bole &
Wynne Co.

Vholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

PROMPTLY SECURED
rto for utir intercug bus In cnt

or*ý l.i-i" and -1101v yOit arc stwjndlcul' I
:ltui us a rough skotch or model of your

< invention or liInroveient. and wo will tell
voit froc or oinon ms to %vlhether il, ls
ierohab i e tntbr. We \\ tk a siiccialt
ofppicii rejected in other band
lliglhest referenres furnislhed.

MARION & MARION
PATENT SOLICITORS & I:XPERTS

SCivil &t Ifecitanteil 'Fngiter G.raduâtes of flie
Itc Sc cof i r. lachelors la~i' li 5~"ic.S Laval 1tilverslty, 2uIrmbcrs

1t0 ttI.iw a t ica 'atc\ or
.oe ation New Enîuii-1 Water Works Assoc.

s Aa O .lsoc. 31cmber Cau.

ICEW YORK LIFE 8'LD'C.. MONTREAL CAN.~~~TIO~fltflN..WASHINCTON.DC.C.

50 YEARS.
EXPERIENCE

TRAtjý> Ma s
DESIGNîa

CopynRGHTs &c.
Anyoe sodlng a eketeb and deacrlplinn mn,7

qil aciri ncrtain cor opinion frco %v ethcer an
invention la probnb'y îcîttentab1e. Commnica.
tions îtrictly commeldntia]. lItndbooXl on Patents,
3ert frc Oldest ency Ior aoCurlng patents.

l'atoule; talcen tlrR llIunn a c. reccivo
vei notice, without cinrco, in th

siuentific Jîmerican.
A banilqomely llottrclc'd weeklly. l.îreest tir.
cutIA'I ton a tieciil nmi. Tertntc.t3a
Year; four nont.i. si à byltl newsdealers.

M NN & Co.èw»adsa-a éa Yqrk
Branch OIce. 625 P St.. Washngton, D.

Toronto, Canada*

Often in the mornirgthere comes a feeling
of weariness, iidescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.

W.SlD.- orf a l 'tjliâ lR P tiA 2Y5 !.lI -ti,, Il . Zxi.II l "~d cents te lapri ChýMIeai Co.No.15 pruye e r r 1. mpi a.t00 at . lIt• . 10 fors caie. or 2. icketa fos aabo a f ai dririîtjA'ho a o wiiling to gel i a sindani tredicino a a moiles no gnroftl Thej
Iâa~paaa4~'ona U agi'ru r-Uet Note. the voe4 R.J1'Â1 x5 on the packeL Âflooq n.bu±&t

(r41813) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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the town council to consider the best
means of preparing a product from the
mineral water containing a// its ingredi.
en/s soluble in water. In accordance with
the directions given by Professor Ludwig,
the natural Carlsbad sprudel sait, sold In
powder forn, is prepared in the 'ollowing
way: The sprudel water is overheated.
This causes it to drop a precipitate which
is removed by filtration. The filtered
liquid is then concentrated by evapora-
tion until it is reduced to a residue of sait
and while still moist this sait is saturated
with the carbonic acid so freely given off
by the sprudel springs. The two pro.
cesses described are carried out at dif-
ferent stages and in diffetent localities.
The sait is produced at the salt.works and
its saturation with carbonic acid gas is
effectuated in the Sprudel Hall. The oh
ject of saturation of the sait with natural
carbondioxide is to retransform the mono.
carbonates of lithia and soda,as resulting
from the process of concentration into
bicarbonates, thus bringing them back to
exactly their original condition when still
held in solution in the natural Carlsbad
water. From this explanation it will be
seen that the natural.Carlsbad sprudel sait
as now prepared and sold in powder form
approximates in chemical composition as
nearly as possible to the mineral water,
containing ail the soluble constituents of
the spring as in the sprudel water and in
the same proportions and combinations
(soda being present as bicarbonate).

The natural Carbbad sprudel sait (pow-
der), prepared since 1882, according to
the method recommended by Prof. E.
Ludwig, of Vienna, is a white powder of
a mild, somewhat salty-bitterish taste.

It is preferable to the other(crystallized)
also on this ground, that it is not deli-
quescent at a high temperature, il is also
more palable than the crystai sa/I.

Its composition, according to Prof. E.
Ludwig, is as follows:

Carbonate of lithia.... 0.20 percent.
Bicarb:nate of soda.... 36.11 "
Sulphite of potash.. ... 3.31 "
Sulphate of soda...... 41.92 "
Chloride of sodium.... S. 9 "
Fluoride of sodium .... traces
Borate of soda......... 0.03 "
Anhydride ofsilicic acid,

oxide of iron, lime
and magnesia ...... traces

Moisture.......... ,. 0.44 "

Accordingly it is the very best st.usti.
tute obtainable for the natural water.
Only the useless earthy carbonates (man.
ganese, lime, irnn, magnesia) and-
acid are absent. It is a triumph of nod-
ern chemistry to be able to yield such a

preparation. If by any chance it should
happen that the sait thus obtained does
not show upon analysis to contain the
exact proportion of such constituent,then
the product is thrown back into the
sprudel water and the whole process is
gone over again.

By these means p.archasers aI assured
of the proper composition of the article
which they buy.

The Natural Carlsbad sprudel sailts
(both crystallized and powder) are put
upon the European Continental market
in square glass-bottles containing 125 and

250 grammes, and for Transatlantic ex-
port in round glass-bottles of ioo or zoo
grammes each. Ail such boules have the
trade-mark both on the label and on the
strip of paper surrounding the neck of the
hottle and bear in addition the signature
of the Karlsbader Mineralwasser.Versen-
dung Lobel Schottlander Carlsbad, Aus-
tria.

Protose.

(P'ROTEIN- 'EGETAL.)

Protose is the name given to a food
preparation of exclusive vegetable origin,
which 1Ls been recently put to a severe
test in the Kingston Military College.

It contains a very high percentage of
proteid matters, whose digestibility it has
been sought to make so easy that even
patients affilicted with wasting diseases
will be à.,le to assimilate it without dif-
ficulty and without getting tired of its
taste.

According to an analysis and experi-
ments of artificial digestions which were
made by Dr. R. F. Rutton, Professor of
Practical Chemistry of McGill University,
Mont:eal, protose, while being nearly six
times richer in proteid matter than meat,
and seven times richer than eggs are, is
digested in almost the same space of
time.
The official test which wehave nentioned

that was made at the Miltary College
was done through permission of the Min.
ister of Militia. It was controlled by the
director-general of the medical staff, Sur-
geon Lt.-Col. Neilson, of Ottawa; Lt.-Col.
Drury, of A Battery, R.C.A., Kingston ;
Major Fegus, of A Battery; and other
officers of Her Majesty's permanent
forces, stationed there.

This test proved be)ond question the
value of protose, or protein-vegetal, as a
food for: military, exploring, or miriing
purposes, occupying, -as it does, a rr.ini-

mum of space, and retaining its properties
indifferently.

During the past twelve months numer-
ous experiments have been made by Dr.
F. E. D'Avignon, of Montreal, in the dif-
erent forms of digestive nutrition, and in
order to formi a conclusive opinion as to
its success in the treatment of dyspepsia,
obesity, excessive leanness, and also in
diabetes, and the resuits obtaincd were
eninently saulsfactory.

Dr. Dame, of Winnipeg, Man., who
observed the symptoms and controlled
the analyses of the urine during the whole
period of the protose treatment, expresses
his opinion in the following manner:

Winnipeg, Man.,
November 18th, 1898.

. . . The protein treatment is really
wonderful in diabetes. To-day's test
gives 50 ounces of urine, hardly a trace
of sugar visible by Fehling's Solution, the
color natural, and specific gravity 1021.

C. is not to-day the same man at ail.
. . . When Mr. C. has taken his ordinary
dose or neal of your " Protein," lie can
hardly eat anything else, and does not
get weak or hungry for tihe next twelve or
fifteen hours. Now this man could not
do without engulphing a couple pounds
of steak every meal, and felt weak and
hungry an hour before the next meal
time.

" This preparation is now being placed
before the physicians of Canada by the
' Hatch Protose Co.,' of Montreal, and
there is no doubt of ils becoming a very
desirable adjunct in the treatment of ail-
ments which we have enumerated."

Inereased Telephone Service.

We note that the Lyman Bros. & Co.,
Limited, have added another telephone to
their service on account of the continu-
ous use of the other lines. The new
number is 8167, and has a switch to Mr.
Hay's desk. Their complete system is as
follows :

604 city orders, waiting orders, ship-
ping, etc.

1728 city orders, sample room, finan-
cial office, and Mr. Watt.

8:67 city orders, quotations, and Mr.
Hay.

The telephone has .become so useful
in ordering goods, that the druggists will
certain.ly appreciate L. B. & Co.'s enter-
prise in placing at their disposal such an
adequate service.
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USINSURANCE OFFICE FIRE H. M,.BLACKBURN AGENTS WANTED
OF LONDON. ENULAND CANADIAN MANAGER IN UNREPRESENTED

The oldest purely Cire office in thc world. UINII TORONTO DISTRICTS

Books.
THE NEwt.R RuNti.wi.s, including their

synonyms, sjurces, mnethods of prepara
tion, tests, solubilities, incompatibles,
medicinal properties, and doses as far as
known, together with sections on organs
-therapeutic agents and indifferent com-
pounds of iron-.by Virgil Coblentz,
A.M., Pi.D., F.C.S., etc., professor of
Chemistry and Physics in the New York
College of Pharmacy. Third edition,
revised and enlarged to 147 pages. Phila-
delphia : P. Blackiston, Son & Co., 1012

Walnut street. Price, $1.
At a time when we are besieged with

new remedies having their origin in all
portions of the universe, and each claim.
ing more or less attention in the world of
pharnacy, the student, as well as the
practical pharmacist, is at a loss how to
keep track cf and post himself in the
various products which have cone almost
like an avalanche within the last few
years.

We know of no work which supplies as
full information in relation to "The Newer
Remedies " than the one before us. The
ariangement of the articles under their
commercial names renders it valuable as
a ready reference, and a glance shows the
source, property, and dose of the renedy.
A chapter on "organo-therapeutic"
agents has been added to this edition, as
aiso one on "indifferent compounds of
iron."

The Review of Reviews.

Mr. W. T. Stead writes in the Review
of Reviews for June on " Oliver Cromwell
and the National Church of England'l
apropos of the Cromwell tercentenary just
celebrated in England. Mr. Stead advo.
cates a return to Cromwell's ideas of
church establishment, which would cer-
tamnly dispose of the quarrel about ritual-
ism in the present English Church estab-
lishment. The article is illustrated with
reproductions of famous paintings.

Frank Leslie's Monthly.

Besides Secretary Long's illustrated
article upon "'The New Navy," érank
Leslie's Popular Milonthly for June con-
tains the- following features : " The Build-
ing of a Battleship," by Frederick J.

Gauintlett, with splendid pictures of the
new Kearsarge and entucky ; * From
Stone to Steel," by George Vlllis Bard.
well, a richly illustrated paper reviewing
the history of arms and armor, from the
rude weapons of the stone age to the
modern Krag Jôrgensen rifle; "In Hayti
in War-Time," by Reuben Briggs Daven-
port ; "The Horseless Carriage," by Mary
Sargent Hopkins, an up-to date illustrated
article on automobiles ; and " W:nen as
Travelers," by Margherita Arlina Hamm,
in the popular Woman in Action series.
This number contains over eighty-five
illustrations, including Wenzell's full-page
frontispiece for Egerton Castle's charn-
ing serial story, " April Bloom."

Amongst Our Advertisers.

Expansible Spectacles.

We would call the attention of all
dealers in optical goods to the expansible
spectacles and eye glasses advertised in
this issue.

Amongst the nany advantages claimed
for these goods we might mention speci-
ally the fact that the lens can be in.
stant/y replaced in the frame, and as
there is no screw to be inserted the use
of a screw driver is absolutely done away
with. This is a very important item for
druggists, or those who have not been at
the jewellers' bench.

As an index of how these goods have
taken hold with the optical trade we are
informed that the firm controlling the
patent in the United States cannot begin
to execute all their orders. B. Laurance,
63 Yonge street, Toronto, is sole owner
of the Canadian patent, and the goods
are sold direct to the retail trade, doing
away with any intermediary profits.

A New Summer Drink.

The Queen City Drug Co., whose ad.
vertisement appears in this number on
page 133a, have opened an office in the
Fisken Block, Scott street, and are mak-
ing a specialhy of effervescent compounds.
They have secured the Canadian agency
for Dr. White's Effervescent Salts, all of
which are manufactured under the B.P.
formula, and are being prescribed by the
most prominent physicians. Of these

goods, Efferveicent Phosphate of Soda is
having a special run in American cities,
naking, as it does, a popular family and
fountain drink.

As will be seen from Messrs. Archdale
Wilson & Co.'s advertisement they expect
to be able to fill all orders for Fly Pads
prom»tly after June 15th.

AN AMUSING EXPERIENCE.-Bacillus
"I had a funny thing happen to me just
now."

Microbe : What was that?'
B. " Why, as I was passing from the

liver to the vermiform appendix I struck
a humorous vein."-Exchan)ge.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

FOR SALE.
WELI..ESTABLISHED DRUG BUSINESS IN

one of the best Western Ontari2 Cities for sale;: cleanstock and not toc large, location AI. For full particulars
address Box 3, Onice CANADIAN D>uGcIsT, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

DRUG CLERK, 7 YEARS' EXPERIENCE, GRAD.
uâte 0. C. P., mwants situation aý clerk or manager.

Goo ref.rences. Can go at once. Chemicus, Box -0.
CANADIAN DUUCCisT, Toronto.

ANTED-POSITION, BV GRADUATE O. C. P.,
strictly temperate, AI references. retail and whole.

sale experience. Address, sS Wilton Ave.. Toronto.

Me %olícit
pour Crabe

We offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chernicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL. AND SEE US

JAMES A, KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLE8At.E DRUGOI8r8

423 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont.
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SEELY'S
ZFDICATED SOAP

A Pure Olive Oil Soap. Especially recommended for the Complexion, Ta'let,
Bath and Nursery. Relieves irritation and insures soft skin. Cures Eczema
and Facial Blenishes.

@-AS A SHAMPOO~® *G
Removes all dandruff and stimulates growth of hair.

Retail price : as cents a Cankf 25C. Box.
Sold to Urusttsis ONLY ait t per Doz.

or Sm, per Gross.

DETROIT, Micîi.

Mlanunacturod MJ~ 7J~ lIan>uîncturing4

only by 4  4 Company

"The American Perfumer."

CANADIAN
The quotations given represent average prices for

quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those r.2.ied will
command an advance.

ALCO.OL, gal.................. $4
M ethyl...................... 1

AL.SPICE, lb............... ..
Powdercd, lb..............

ALOIN, OZ....................
ANODYNE, Hoffman's bot., Ibls...
ARROWROOT, Bermuda, lb.. ....

St. Vincent, lb...............
BAI.sAM, Fir, 11>...... .......--

Copaiba, lb...............
Peru, lb....................3
Tolu, can or less, Il..........

BARK, Barberry, lb.............
Bayberry, lb..............
Buckthorn, lb.............
Canella, lb...... .... .....
Cascara Sagrada ...........
Casarilla, select, lb..........
Cassia, in mats, lb.........
Cinchona, red, ;b.............

Powdered, lb .............
Yellow, lb.................
Pale, lb................

Elm, sclected, lb.............
Ground,lb.......... .....
Powdered, lb. ..........

Hemlock, crushed, lb.... ....
Oak, white, crushed lb........
Orange peel, bitter, lb... . . .
Prickly ash, lb. ..... .......
Sassafras,, lb.................
Soap (quillaya), ib............
vild cherry, lb.... ........ .

BRANS, Calabar, lb.............
Tonka, lb................... i
Vanilla, lb................... 8

BPRRIES, Cubeb, sifted, lb......
powdered, lb...

Juniper, lb....................
Ground, lb ..............

Prickly ash, lb............-.
BUDS, BaIm of Gilead, lb........

Cassia, lb.................
BUTTER, Cacao, lb... .........
CA ipion, lb.................
CANTIIARIDES, Russian, lb...... i

Powdered, lb................ 1
CAPSICUM, 1b..................

$5 oo
2 00

15

17
45
55
45
t8
50
85

3 50
75
25
'8
17
17
30
20
23
65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20

17
16
40
16
15
15
50

1 75
15 00

25
30
10
14
45
60
30
65
75

I 50
I 60

30

DRUGQGIST PRICES
Corrected to June Sth, 1899.
Powdcred, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35

CARiiON, Bisulphide, 1)......... .15 16
CARMiNE, No. 40, oz........... 30 40
CASTOR, Fibre, lb.............. 20 oo 20 oo
CIuA1., French, powdered, lb... 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... 10 12
Prepared, 1)................. 5

CiARCOAL, Animal, powd., lb ... 4 5
Willow, powdered. lb......... 20 25

CLOVE,.lb............... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb................ t8 22

COCHINEAL, S.G., lb........... 40 45
COI.1.otIosN, 1b..... ...... -. 75 So

Cantharidal. lb............... 2 50 2 75
CONFECTION, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CREosoTE, Wood. lb............ I 30 2 50
CRENASOr. (JEVES) 4.Oz. boules, per dO4. 4 50

"4 " 2-oz. botles, per doz. 1o So
CUTTI.EFISIE BoNE, lb.......... 25 30
DExT-RINE, 1)............ ..... 10 12
DoVER'S POWDER, 1b........... 1 So 1 60
ERGOT, Spanish, 1b..... ....... 75 8o

lowdered, lb.................90 I 0o
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 00 2 10

EXTRAcT LoGWOOD, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, 11................. 14 17

FLowERs, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, lb................ 55 60
Camomile, Roman, lb........ 25 30

Gernan, lb................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... i 6o 2 oo
Rosemary, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, American, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... 1 oo I 25
GELATINE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 5o

French, white, lb............ . 35 40
GLc.RiNE, lb.... ............ 17 20
GUARANA.................... 1 oo I 10

Powdered, lb................ 1 25 1 35
GUM ALOES, Cape, lb.......... .8 20

Barbadocs, lb ..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb................. 65 70
Asafo:tida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb.............. 80 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 r oo
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20

'Gaîmbogc, powdered, lb....... i 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 r oo

Powdered, lb.............. '90

CURRENT
Kino, truc, lb............. $4 25
Myrrh, lb... .............. 45

Powdered, lb.......---. 55
Opium, lb..... ............ 4 50

Powdered, 1)............. 5 75
Scamîmony, pure Resin, lb..... 12 So
Shellac, 1b............. ..... 35

Bleached, lb............... 40
Sprucc, true, lb.............. 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb...... 85

Powdered, lb.............. I io
Sorts, lb.......... ... ..

Thus, 11.............. . ..... 18
llER , Althea, lb........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, lb.-............... 36
Burdock, lb............ ... , 16
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 5
Catnip. oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., lb............. 53
Grindelia robusta, lb.......... 45
Ilorehound, oz., lb..... . ..... 18
Jaborandi, lb................ 45
Lemon Balm, lb.............. 38
Liverwort, German, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oz., lb.......... .... 15
Motlerwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb........... .18
Peppermint, oz., lb .......... 21
Rue, oz., lb-................. 30
Sage, oz., lb ................ 18
Spearmint, lb. ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. 18
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Wormwood, oz............... 20
Yerba Santa, lb.............. 38

InINEY, lb.................... 13
IIors, fresh, lb... ............. 20
INDIGo, Madras, lb............. 75
INSECT POWDER, lb............ 35
ISINGLASS, Brazil, lb............ 2 00

Russian, truc, 1b............. 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, lb.............. 25

Bay, lb...................... 18
Belladonna, lb...... ....... 25
Buchu, long, lb....... ...... 50

Short, lb.................. 35
Coca, lb..................... 35
Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18
Hyoscyamus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

WINDSOR, ONT.

$4 50
48
60

4 75
6oo

13 o
40
45
35
go

1 25

10
10
35
40

17
20

30
38
55
50
20
50

40
4c
20
20
20
22
20

30
22
25
20
'5
20

48
12
24

85
35

2 IC
6 58

30
20

30
40
40
25
70
20

55
25
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Senuma, Alexianidri-s, Ilb..... ... $
Tmnîîeveîly, ..............

StramoniumI, ..............
Uva Ursi, lb.................

LIWcRiiis, Swedisl, doz.. ......
LicoRict, Solazzi...........

lignatelli................
Grasso......................
V & S-Sticks, 6 to i lb., per Il).

" urity, i oo sticks in box
'uIrity, 200 sticks in box

Acme Pellets, 5 Ilb. tins
"Lozeniges, 5 lb). tins. .Tar, Licorice, and ou,

5 lb. tins..........
L.ui .uIN, o ............ ......
LcOIlnIt.\f. lb ............
ACI. Il......... ........

MAssA, lb ...................
Moss, Iceland, Ilb......... ....

Irish, 1 .....................
MUSE, Tonquin, oz.........
NuTG 11.).s, Il..................

lowdered, 1b.............
NuT.stsas, 1................
Nu.: VOMICA, Il)...............

lowdered, lb................
OAI. u.t, lb....................

O T.xTMerc., 11b. 14 .mnd ý.
Citrine, 1)............ ...

l'ARAI.I>EKIyn>t, OZ.... .........
llPrI'R, black, 1b..............

P'owdered, 1b.......... .....
PITcil, black, lb............

Bergundy, truc, lb.......... .
PI.AsIFR, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
IBelladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., 1).... .....
Lead, 1b............ ........

PlwPY Il KADS, per 100.........
Rosis, Comnmon, 1.........

W hite, lb....................
RlsoRcis, white, oz............
RoCnEIKI. SAI.T, 1) ............
RooT, Aconite, lb..............

Althea, cut, 16...............
Belladonna, 1b............
BloodI, 1................
Bitter, lb....................
Blackberry, lb......... ......
Burdock, crushed, lb .... ....
Calamus, sliced, white, lb.....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, Il>.... ........
Colchicum, lb...............
Colunbo, lb.................

lowdered, lb..... . .......
Coltsfooî, lb.................
Comfrey, crushîed, 1b...... ..
Curcuma, powdered, lb.
Dandelion, lb................
Elccampane, Il..............
Galangal,lb...... ........
G clsemium, lb. . ..... ..
Gentian or Genitan, 16........

Ground, lb...........
Powdered, lb.... .........

Ginger, African, lb.... ... ..
Po., lb................ .
Jamaica, bIchd., 1b.........

lPo., lb............... .
Ginseng, 1)........ . . .....
Golden Seal, Il,.......... .
Gold Thread, lb ...........
Hlelleb)ore, wh.'ite,pwdb..
Indian lemp. .... .. ....
Ipecac, lb............. ....

Powdcred, lb...........
Jalap, lb ...

Powderecl, lb. ....... ....
Kava Kava,lb........;......
Licorice, lb ............. ..

P)owdercd, lb. ...........
Mandrake, 1 ................
Masterwort,1b .. .........
Orris, Florentine, 1)..........

lowdered, lb...........
Pareira Brava, true, 1b........
Pink, lb..... ......... ...
Parsley, lb........... .......
lleursey, lb ...... ..........

Poke, lb.................. ..
Queen of the Meadow.........

25 $
15
20
15

100
48
35
30
27
75

1 50
2 00
2 0<)

2 00
30

70
K 20
1 60

9
12

16 00

25
1 00

10
20
12
70
45
,!0

.16
is
3

Io
1 25

12
65
So
25

1 00

25
25

25

27
25
18
20

15
4o
20
25
38
20
r3
20
15
15

r2212
13

18
20
30
35

4 50>
1 00

90
15
18

4 75
500

40
45
40
12

13
13
16
30

40
40
40
30
20

30
25
25
î8

I 10
50
.10
35
30

75
1 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

35
Sc

1 2.

K 75
'c
13

0 00
25

30
I 10

12
25
15

75
50
22

20

4
12

325

13
70

30
1 KO

4
o

28
25

35
30
-5
30
's
20
25
35
20

30
40
25

13
25
'4
15
20
22

35

1 75
10
95
18

503D
5 25

50
45
50
90
'5's
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
18

atany, l ................ $
Rhubarb, l ....... -.... .-
Sarsaparill , 1. ...........

Cut, lb ......... ........
S ega, ..... .....
Sucîil, lb .................
Stillinîgia, Ilb..... ...

P'owdereud, lb.........
Unicorn, l6.. .. ....
Valerian, lEnglhsh, 11. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, Ilb ..........
Ycllow Dock, 1l..............

lRum, Blay, gal...-... --...-.--.
Essence, 1........ ... . ..

SozAns 0 ........ .......
Sinn., Anise, Italian, sifted, 1lb...

Star, 1 ......--- ........ ..
Bturdock, 1lb).... .
Canary, bag or lcss, lb- --.-. ..
Caraway, lb.................
Cardamoim, lb ..............
Celery......................
Colchicun...... .........---
Coriander, 1b................
Cumin, l...................
Fennel, 1b...................
Fenugreek, powderedl, lb.. .
Flax, cleaned, 1 .............

Ground, lb-.............
Ilemp, 1b........ ... .....
Mustard, white, lb...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
lunipkin ..................
Quince, lb............... .
Rtape, lb........ ...........
Strophanthus, oz.............
Worn, lb ...............

SInnTLI. M IXTUn, lb....-.. .
SoArî', Castile, Mottled, pure, IL.

W hite, Conti's, 1b............
lowderel, lb... ..........
Green (Sapo Viridis), 1b.......

SrKRMACl'Tî, lb....... ........
TuîNENTINE, Chian, oz.........

Venice, lb ..................
Ax, White, lb... ............
Yellow ............ .........

Woon, Guaiac, rasped..........
Quassia chips, lb.........
RIed Saunders, ground, lb. -..--
Santal, ground, lb............

CIHEMICALS.

Actin, Acetie, 1l...............
Glacial, lb .............. -.
Benzoic, English, oZ..........

German, oz......... .... .
Boracic, 16...... ...........
Carbolic Cryslals, 1b..........

Calvert's No. 1, 1l>..........
No. 2, 1b..........

Citric, ..... .·...........
G allic. ........ ..... .....
Il ydrobromic, diluted, lb....
llydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

dor.....................
Lac.ic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ..............

Chen. pure, lb.............
Nitric, 1b....... ...........

Chen. pure, lb.............
Oleic, puri'kid, lb..........

Oxalhc, 1)........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, lb.........

Dilute, 1b.................
lyrogallic, oz............ -
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Bottles, 1 ............ ....
Chen. pure, 1b.............

Tannic, lb......... ........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

A:TA!Iî.Inlb................
Aco.%ITINE, grain.......... ...
AI.uNt, cryst.. 1b...............

Powdered, 1.............
AS.MoNIA, Liquor, lb., .88....
ANtmoNaum, Bromide, 1b... ..

Carbonate, b................
lodide, oz.. .............
Nitrate crystils, lb...........
Miuriale, 1b..... ........ ...
Valerianate, oz...............

AMIYL, Nitrite, oz..............

20
75
15
50
55
13
22
25
38
20
4o0
15

2 50
3 00
I 25

13
35
30
4

10
I 15

25
50
1o
15
15
7
31 à
4

Ss15
25
65

5
50
22

25
KO
15
25

25
60
75
10
50
40

5
1o
5

45
20
;0
12

30
2 KO
K 35

55
Ko
30

I 50
8
3

î8
loi
25
75
12

1 00
13

30
So

21

4
18
So
38
65
4
1 î
3

101 oI 05
14
35
40
92
55
16

530
2 50

50
55
65
15
25
27
40
25
45
i8

2 75
3 25
I 50

15
40
35
5

13
1 25

30
60
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
.10
40
65
Sa
12

75
45
6

12
6
6

13
50
25
12
13

35
2 I5
I 40

6o
12
35

l 60
1o
5

20
13
30
So
13

K 10
17
.135
S5
2j

5
20
85
40
70
5
3
4

12
1 10

'5
40
45
I18

60
18

ANTINERVIN, O.,........... .. $ 85
ANIIAMINA........ . . ... I 35

ANTI'ViR N, 07...... .......... o 55
Aris'ioi., oz....... ........... I 85
Ansic, Donovan's sol., Ib ...- 25

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10
Iodide, oz................... 50
W hite, lb....... ............ 6

ATRO'IN, Sulp. in ý ozs. Soc.,
oz....... .. .............. 6 oo

BismuTKi, Anuonia.citratc, oz.. 40
lodide, oz................... 55
Salicylate, 0 ................ 25
Subcarbonatc, lb.... .... ... 00
Subnitrate, lb................ 1 So

BORAx, lb........ ............ 7
'lowdered, lb.... ..... ... .

B ostix c, oz.................. 8
CAî».Itî.t, lroilide, oz......... 20

Iolide, oz. ................. 45
CAFFRixx, oz................ . 55

Citrate, oz........ ---... 35
CAI.clust, lypophosphite, lb.... 60

Todide, oz................... 95
Phosphate, precip., lb ........ 35
Sulphide, oz.............. 5

CRIUM, Oxalate, oz........... 10
Ci[KNoîînîŽn, oz.......... ..... 15
CHLt.ORA., lydrate, 1).......... 1 25

Croton, o - ---.... -...... 75
CîIl.oRovonst, 1b.............. 60
CINcIIoNssîN, sulphate, oz...... 25
CINcIIONIDINE, SuIlphî., OZ...... 28
CocArN9, Mur., oz..... ....... 4 50
CO EKA, § oZ .................. 75
CoL..onIoN, lb........... .. 65
Col'I'ER, Sulph., (llue Vitriol) lib. 8

lodide, oz................... 65
CoP'P'RA s, 11>...... ......... I
D1uRETIN,oz..... .......... 60
ELinR, Acetic, lb... .......... 75

Sulphuuric, lb................ 40
oz ................. 1 oo

IlvosCvax,îîtisN, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
0IniE, lb........ .......... 4 50

IODOFoRNI, lb................. 5 25
IOnOL, oz...................... 1 40
IRoN, by Ilydrogen............. S

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
Sol.,16 .................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Ammon., 1b............70
And Quinine, 1b........... i
Quin. and Stry., oz......... 25
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, 11........ 50
Ferrocyanide, lb............. 55
Ilypiophosphites, oz... ...... 25
lodide, oz....... ........... 40

Syrup, 1).................. 40
Lactate, oz........... ·.... 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb........ 15
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb............ 7

Exsiccated, 1b............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So

J.vEs' Fs.Uîn, 25c. boules, per doz.....
Soc. botles, per doz

LEA1), Acetate, white, ib........ 13
Carbonate, lb................ 7
lodide, oz................... 35
Red, lb..................... 7

Lits, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 4
In packages, lb.............. 6

LITluUt, Bronide, oz.......... 3
Carbonate, oz................ 30
Citrate, oz..... ............ 25
Iodhide, oz................... 50
Salicylate, oz-............... 35

MAGNEslUm, Calc., lb........ ... 55
Carbonate, lb................ IS
Citrate, gran., 1...........--- 35
Sulph. (Epsoni salt), ....... 

MAN«As1, Black Oxide, lb.. 5
MENTNIO1., oz.................. 25
MERcuRY, lb.................. So

Ammon (Whitè Precip.).... i 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . 1 05
Calonel, lb ............... i 20
With Chalk, lb . . .·... 50

(1501)

i 01 .10
o 6
2 00

30
13
55
7

6 25
45
Go
30

2 25
2 00

9
13
25
50
Go
40

1 65
1 00

3q
6

12
Io

K 3s
80

30
30

5 o0
Sa
70
l0
70

1 65
80
50

1 10
30

5 00

5 50
1 50

85
16
35
55
16

I 00
75

3 50
35
15
50
6o

35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10
85
85

2 28

4 50
15
e

4t-
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
Go
20

40
J
0

87
85

I 35
I 15
I 30

55
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Messrs. Fielding, Kennedy & Co.,
drug millers, 113-119 Simcoe street, To
ronto, will be glad to furnish quotations
for crude or powdered drugs in any quan.
tities desired. They are in a position to
supply the trade with these goods at the
best possible figures and of undoubted
quality. Their powdered drugs are put
up in air.tight cartons, which, as well as
being handsone containers, serve to pre.
vent any deterioration from exposure.
When in want of anything in their line
-drop a card askin; for quotations.

Whore Substitution Benelits the
Patient.

The following incident,which isvouched
for as being strictly accurate, occurred
recently in this city :

A lady had been quite ill for a length
of time, and niedical advice had failed to
give lier relief. Change of air, altered
diet, etc., were tried, but without having
the desired beneficial effect.

Lately, on reading the morning paper,
she noticed the advertisement of a well.
known Sarsaparilla, and the advertisement
so strongly convinced her of the intrinsic
value of the medicine that she determined
to try it. Remenbering that there was a
bottle of this preparation in the house,
from which a small cuantity had been
taken before, she commenced the reniedy
according to the directions given on the
bottle. No sooner had she taken the
first dose than she felt immediate benefit,
and remarked to ber husband that she
was satisfied it was just the thing for ber.
After each dose taken she had the same
experience, and was so convinced of the
wonderful effect that the medicine was
having on ber that, on finishing the bot-
tic, she decided to keep on. Her hus-
band accordingly procured another bottle,
but on taking the first dose of the new
one it appeared quite unlike that she had
been taking before, and she remarked
the difference. This, after taking two or
three doses, was so apparent and the
effect so different to that produced when
she had been taking the first bottle that
she suggested that there must have been
something wrong.

After thoroughly investigating the mat-
ter it was found thnt there was no
" druggists' substitution," nor was it a
matter of prejudice on ber part, but the
fact was revealed that the mother of this
lady, who, at the time, was stopping with
ber, had supposed that the medicine
originally contained in the boule was of

no use and threw it out, and filled the
bottle with a good " Native wine," a
case of substitution unwittingly com-
mitted.

As the lady patient was one who vas
strongly opposed to the use of any spirit-
uous liquors and never used them in any
form, the dffect produced was something
quite new to lier.

Needless to say, it has convinced ber
that " a little wine for the stomach's sake"
bas prov:d, in her case, a blessng.

We do not suppose this will be taken
advantage of by any of the large Sarsa-
parilla makers, but they are welcome to it,
if it answers their purpose.

How to Buy Cigars.

No buyer of cigars should presume for
a moment that lie is possessed of the
ability to select a smoker which wili, in
all cases, surely please his trade. The
successful merchant is the one who fol.
lows a conservative course, buys from
thoroughly reliable houses, and then
places the goods before his patrons with
the idea that their opinions, coliectively
taken, will be sure to indicate the success
or nature of the brand, at least with him.
All of the advertisng, push and energy
that one may put behind any cigar will
not induce people to smoke it when once
a gen(rally adverse opinion as to its
merits bas been formed.

It should be the aim of every dealer to
cater to the wants of his patrons and to
carry such goods as are generally de-
manded. It is a fact well known that
the most successful retailers of cigars are
those who study the changing tastes and
ideas of their custoners and seek to
satisfy then.

As to what the successful dealer shall
bandle, the public must eventually judge;
and it is useless for us to say otherwise,
because th public knows what it wants;
and, right here, let me say that thé mer.
chant who, in the face of the fact that
all grades of good tobaccoes have greatly
advanced in price during the past year,
tries to build up his trade on $28 and $30
goods, is making a great mistake; it
cannot be donc. The cigar business of
the average retail druggist pays him a fair
margin of profit, and his opportunities to
increase his trade by catering to the
public taste are numerous and sure.-
Donovan, in Cigar Talk.

The difference between repartee and
impudence is in the size of the speaker.

Advance In PrIces of Optical Goods.

The long-standing feud between the
optical jobbers nf Canada has at length
been amicably adjusted, and the deplor-
able rate war is at an end.

''lhe new price 'ist went into effect on
June 5th, and we look for a decidedly
upward tendency in everything pertaining
to optics.

The scale of prices agreed upon by the
jobbing houses is more than fair to
the Canadian optician, as they are, in
most cases, the sane, or less than the
American list, even although our jobbers
are working under a thirty per cent. duty
on tieir stock.

One feature of the compromise will
commend itself to all thinking minds,
viz., the abolition of the systerm of free
courses in optics

For the future the optical student will
have to pay for their tuition the same as
in other professions, and we are of the
opinion that the result could not be other
than satisfactory to everyone connected
with the practice of optics.

A NEW FILTEnPso MEDIUNi.-G. W.
Sargent and J. K. Faust recommend a
novel arrangement for difficult filtering
operations, stch as the removal of man-
ganese dioxide (rom nitric acid after pre-
cipitition from the acid solution by
potassium chlorate, or the removal of
ammonium phosphomolybdate after pre-
cipitation from a solution. A carbon fil-
tering-tube with a stem 5 inches long,
and a body 3ý4 inches long and îJ41
inches in diameter, is filled 34/ inch with
pewter sand, a small piece of glass.wool
being used to retain the sand ; over this
a thin layer of asbestos is formed by
pouring in the asbestos shaken up with
water and sucking the bed dry. A little
hot dilute nitric acid is poured back and
forward through the tube several times,
and it is then ready for use. When a
heavy precipitale is encountered, the bulb
from a syringe is used to force air into
the tube and drive the liquid through,
care being taken to keep the bulb com-
pressed until removed from the tube.-
Journ. An. Chem.

The eminent surgeon closed his pocket-
book with a snap on the $1oo fee a
wealthy patient had just paid him for a
successful operation for appendicitis.
" Tell me the appendix vermiformis is a
useless o•gan, will you 1 " be soliloquized.
-Chicago Tribune.
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lodide, oz.................$
Iliin., oz.................. 23

O.side, lIed, 16........ .... I 3c
l'il (llue .\ass), b1..........70

M lI.K SUoAtic 0, pow Ier.et, lb . . . 30
MoR'îiîn.c, AcetaC, oz ......... i Su

.ltiriate, oz............ ..... ..
Sulplate. oz........ . ...

l'risis, Sacchantiegl, oz.... . .
l>ll'.lAcET:Ni. oF. ................. 23
I l!OCARPINH E, .\liflate, graimi . . .. 7
l>ul zRIN, oz... . .............
Ilgli il itRUS, l-' .... . .
lolassa, Catistie, wlitt, Il. . o
l'orassio.î, Acetate, 1,.........

llicarlonate Ib ... ............ 1
hIichrolate, b ................ 12
liitrait (Creamn Tart.), lb..... .. 25
Bromide, 11>.......... ...... . 70
Carbionate, 1l6........ .... 12
Chlorate, 1.'ng., 1b......... . S

Pow<dere, Ib...............o
Citrate, 1b.......... .... .... 70
Cyanide, 1b..................
1Ilypuphosphites, oz..... ...... 12
lodide, Ilb................... 3 50
Nitrate. gran, lb........... ...
l'criianganae, Il>............. .40
l'ruissiaë, led, Il............ 30

\'ellow, lb....... .......... 32
.\nd Sod. Tartrate, 1b.........25
Sulplmret, 1b.... ..... ...... 25

l>Ro'IIIvI.AM:ez, oz............
Quisîss, Sulph, bulk..........

Ozs., oz....... .............
QuiuxI.:, Sulphate, ozs., oz... 16
Sat.îcîs, lb..................4 50
SAN·oNix. Oz .................. 20
S1.vSiX, Nitrate, cryst, oz.........o

Fused. oz .... ... ......... ..
Somu.ut, Acetate, 16......... .. 30

micarlbonate, krgs., Ilb..........2 73
liroillale, 1lb............ ...... $3
Carbonate. Ilb.... ........... . 3
IlIypophosplhite, oz............12
I lyp<sllibite, Il> ..............

$ Ao
3e

i35
75
35

I 90
I 90
1 90

40
30
S

i 10
I 1o

65
.10
17

75
13
20
22
25
50
15

3 75
1o
45
55
35
30
30
46
55
6o
20

500
22
S5
90
35

00
90
6

'5

lodide,oz.... .............. $ 0 $ 4
Salicylate, 1 ................ I 00 1 10
Stilphalte, lb.................. -

Sulphite, lb. ... ........... . S go
So. ozaî., î>............ ........ $ GO
Siîim· N-rîus, 1...... ..... 6S
.STRoxTIu.1, Nitrae, b ........ S 2
SiNycl[NlîE, crystais, oz.... ... So $3

oz... ............ 50 55
Su î.î'î ei, l.low s of, 2.. ...... 4

l're precipitated, lb...........13 20
Tra, Eawrc, Ilb......... .. 50 55
Tvstoî. (Tlyic aciti), oz....... 55 60
\'ItxIuss, oz.................2 00 10
ZINc, Acelate. lb .............. 70 73

Carbonate Il>...... ....... .. 23 30
Clloride, graitilar, oz ........ 3
Iodlitie, oz ................ .
Oxide, Ilb......... ........ 13 6o
Stllhate, 1 b.... ............ 9 il
Valerianite, oz........ ..... 25 30

I*Isi-,NT*IAll. oil..

O1n., A'îlmonld, bitter, oz..........73 $0
Sweet, Il .... ....... ..... .1o 30
Alber, cruide, l . . .... 1

ltec'&, lb ................. .Go 65
Anise, Il................... 2 75 3 00
]ay, oz..................... . 0 60
leirgaiot, lb ............... 323 330
Cade, Il>.................. I 00
Cajuputi , lb.................. o 6
Capsictum, ozr............... . o 65,
Caraway, Il.................2 75 3 00
Cassia, Ib...................2 Co z 25
Cediar ....................... SS
Cinnaison, Ceyluon. ez..... .. 7 3 00
Citronella, lb ................ So $3
Clove. Il> ................... I 20 I 30
Colpaiba, De>.................1 73 2 00
Cioton, Ib................... 1 0 i 73
Clibe), I>................... ! 0 3 00
Cumin, Il>............... . . o 6 00
Erigero ni, oz..... .. ........ 2
Eucalyptus, Ib........... ... 50 1 73

ennel. ).................$i Go $ 7

Geraniuin,oz................ $1 75
IRose, 1b................... 3 20

Juniper beiries (Englis), 1b... 4 50
Wood, Il>............ ..... 70

L.avender, Chiris. Fleur, l... 3 00
Garden,b Il>................ 75

Leion, 11...................I 50
Lemuongtass, lb............... I 50
Nlustard, Essenîtial, oz........ 60
Neroli, oz.................. 4 25
Orange, 11>.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, Ilb......... ....... 2 75
Origanuîm, I. . ........ .... 65
laîchlouli, oz . ............... .So
Pennyroyal, 1b............... 2 oo
PIppermllilt, Il6............... I 60
Pintiento, lb........... ...... 2 60

ho<l~tiurn, oz........... ..... So
IRose, Oz ... ................ 7 50
IRosemtiary, lb......... . .. 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, .l............. 5 50
Sassafras, lb-. ............. 75
Savin, Il,.................... i 60
Spearmint, 1b....... ....... 3 75
Spruce, 1.................. 65
Tansy, Il>................. . 4 25
Thymne, white, lb ............ I So
Wintergrcen, Il>.............. 1 75
Wobrmîîseed, lb. ............. 3 50
VormîwoodI, 11............... 4 25

FIxEnI 011.s.

Casbo , Ilb.................... 1!
Col) I*IVxR, N.F., gal.. ........ 90

Norwegian, gai....... ...... I 50
Coous.sgal ............. iI o

LAnn, gal........ ....... .... 90
l.ItsEI:I, boile<i, gal ..... ....- 56

Raw.gal.............-... 55
Nvirsroo'r, gal............... 1 20
O1.1vr, gal.................... 1 30

Salad, gal................ . 2 50
l'Aî.ai, lb...................... 12
SrEnat, gal. .. ........ ...... I 50
Tu-ri1Tis, val.............. 75

Drug Reports.

Canada.

Business was a little quieter in May,
but prospects for June are. better. Paris
green and hellebore are in good demand.
We notice the latter article is put up in
handsome T. }{ and Kj lb. cartons by
one of our enterprising jobbers. This,
no doubt, will be appreciated by retailers
especially, as only actual cost is charged
for package. Citric ac'd is advancing
abro -d, and as a consequence is 2c. lb.
higher here. Knowing ones predict
higher prices this month, if so citrate mag-
nesia and other citrates must hc higher.
Oil pennyroyal is 25c. lb. higher. Cam.
phor is again advancing ; it is worth to.
day in balls 65c. Blue vitriol demand
has been so much larger than usual stocks
are being exhausted ; it is quoted at ;c.
in barrels of 450 lbs. S. W. sponges of
aIl grades aie from 25 to 4o per cent.
higher. This season will likely be higher
sill. Grains paradise are about double
in price. Ipecac root is worth $4 50 per

lb. Vood alcohol is casier in price.
Quinine, German, is 3c. to 4c. an ounice
higher. Opium unchanged.

English Market Report.

l.osnos,~ .Aay 261h, 189 9.

The maikets are dull after Vhitsunitide
and business is generally quiet. The last
auctions passed off quickly, but quinine
and cinchona both look like moving up
again. There is no doubt that quinine
is in a very sensitive position and the
probability favors advance rather than a
decline.

Citric acid is dearer. Cocaine is firm
at recent advance. Nothing is now heard
of the variots cocaine substitu:es such as
cucaine, holocaine, etc. Glycerin is
wcaker. Cloves reduced and the essen.
tial oil cheaper. There are rumors that
sulphonal will be shortly reduced, as a
ncw niaker has appeared and the com.
bine is threatened. Camphor is a trifle
dearer, and mercurials, after a reduction,
have advanced to their old figure. Opium
is easy and unaltered.

Abbe Huc, the renowned French ex
plorer and missionary, says that when a
Tartar doctor finds himself without his
drugs and medicines he is not in the
least embarrassed. He writes the names
of the needed drugs on slips of paper,
and these, being rolled up in little balls,
arc swallowed by the sick man. "To
swallow the name of a remedy or the
remedy itself," says the Tartars, "comes
to precisely the sanie thing."

Bruggists
1LL find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up-to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtainied for less than
thre tinies its price which contains
the latest information in all depart.
ments of study and investigation. It
s the most satisfactory and most com.
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco
Pricz, only $4.5°·

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richrnond St. W., Toronto
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CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

THE TORONTO BISCUIT
AND CONFECTIONERY CO.

(LIITED)

Manufacturers 01

FINE ST QUALITY...

Menthol Couglh Drops
Golden " "
Oval " "

B.Fee-. I.

INTERESTING NEWS.........

MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

H. M. Whelpley, Ph. G., M. D.,
coiTroR.

C. F. G. Meyer
PuaLIsHk.

RlJeuer B"fe hners Druggist

To Ner Subscribers.
Two Publications at the Price of One.

The N1jtvER BROI.:ERlts DRUGGIST wivll be sent one

year to any new subscriber with either one of the fol-
lowing publications at the price nauied:-

Birds ...................................... $1.50
Spatuta...........................................o
Recreation.................................... . 2. o
Show Window...................--......---••
Etidorhpa, by J. U. 1.loyd........................... 2.00
Universal Poison Register........................... 1.00

Journal of Appiled Mlicroscopy........................ 1.00

Pharmacognosy Notes. by O. A. Wa...............--.1-50
The Right Side of the Car. by J. U. .Ioy.............. 2-0o
The Prescription (Third Editioi). by O. A. Wat......... 1.50

TherapeuticTerms (Second Edition). b H. M.WhlcipIey.... 1.00

Chemical LectureNotes (:ourth Edition).by 1. M.Wheptey I.So

Address iEVER BROTHERS DRUGGIST, 316 Clark
Avenue. St. Louis, 3o., U. S. A.

BEST PRICE LIST...............

MONEY MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD A.. AROUND> THE WORLD.
Is used by alt cvilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised aid has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
crimam OUT

Rats, Xice, Anto,

Hen Lice, Sparrow§,

Skunks, 'quirrels,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits,

RQUGHONR T
e

1)11E IN THE HiOU

CLEÂNS OUT

res, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insects, Chipmunks,

moths, Potato Bng&,

Moles, Gophers, etc. 1Gone where te Woodbino Twineth. Gophers, etc.
"RougI on Rats " pays the retaler toper cent., and is the most extensively advertiscd article in the wotld. It is now "the " staple with the trade and

public in United Sta.s, Con-da Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australie, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No Ioss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of itýs kind. Pays better than any other.

.Oz. OUT FOR SEND TOR

ilITATIO. - Adertisine Book$
chr.m., N=U.l, Et..

&?E. WELLS,, 710-12 Grand St.

Fruit
Ta ble ts
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IT'S A BEAUTY
/1 Our New Display Case for Euthymol Tooth Paste

We give it FREE with each
order for three dozen. . . .

EUTHYMOL TOOTH PASTE
A Scientific, Aseptic, and Delightful Toilet Prep-
aration for the teeth. We desire particularly to
interest ail of our druggist friends in this ele-
gant article, and will donate a handsome dis-
play case with each order for three dozen.
This case will ornament the counter, and pro-
tect the contents from dust, and from the light-
fingered gentry.. ...........

Euthymol Tooth Paste is put up in 2-oz. collapsible tubes, in cartons.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., Walkerville, Ont.
Eastern Depot: 378 St. Paul St., Montreal, Quebec.

SE


